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iWb is
Saniclia Sam?
Nightly iXO COST $18,000
W’lio is Saiischa Sam?
Saiischa won't reveal his 
ulenlit.Y. Sam is keeping 
quiet.
Wiioe^'er he is. Sanscha Sam 
will announce himselt next 
week.
In the meantime, the question 
remains, “Who is Sanscha 
Sam?”
PLANS PAID FOR 
BFT. NO POOL
Central Saanich council last week 
authorized the pajTOont of $558 to 
Donald Wagg for professional ser- 
\'ices in the preparation of plans 
that had been proposed for a Centen­
nial swimming pool.
On the advice of underwriters, 
Central Saanich has authorized an 
appraisal of all insurable municipal 
equipment and assets. Sum of $375 
was set aside in the current budget 
for the purpose.
Dangerous Trees
Question of removal of two dan­
gerous trees from the road allow­
ance adjacent to 6890 East Saanich 
Road was last week referred by 
Central Saanich council to the public 
works committee.
Prince Charming and His Friends
-At Sidney
Nightly movement of heavy trail- 
er.s through Sidney approached 
closer this wcH'k with the announce­
ment of sea trials for the Ferry 
Piincess, C.P.R.’s new ferry trans­
port to link Sidney and Vancouver.
The converted United .States kmd- 
ing craft lias been refitted at Mc­
Kay Cormack Shipyards in Victoria 
•and will undergo sea trials shortly.
The sendee will come into Sidney 
and discliai'ge and load vehicles 
throughout tlie night at the .'^nacor- 
tes ferry wharf.
Protests to the company and the 
federal 'government by Sidney vil­
lage council have been unavailing.
New seiwice will relieve the pro­
vincial ferries of the burden of heavy 
trucks and trailers.
Permit was is.sucd this week by 
Sidney village building inspector, A.
W. Sharp, for the initial construc­
tion ol the centennial libraiy build­
ing.
Library will be constructed as an 
addition to Sanselia Hall on Beacon 
Ave. It will follow the north wall of 
the community halt from the main 
entrance to the western e.xtremity.
Pi'oject of a centennial libraiy was 
mooted two years ago when the 
centennial committees of Sidney and i bookstack.s and lables 
North Saanich tried to find a joint will be provided, 
project acceptable to both areas.
Approv'al of the two dLstricts was 
sought for a librai-y seivice and a 
poll last December brought a .sweep­
ing majority in favor of library ser­
vice from Vancouver Island Reg­
ional Library.
Original plans provided for d 
larger, two-storey addition to the 
western extremity of the community
loo high for 
compromise
liall. 'ITie cost jiroved 
the two councils and a 
was reachtxi.
The cost of Hie building has been 
o.slabli.shod at .slightly more than 
$18,000. It will con.sist of a .singk'- 
storcy buildiifg faced witli tile and 
oi-namental wpod. The entrance will 
bo centrally located and iirovision 
will be made, for toilets and otiicr 
facilities. ;
The interior will be lined with 
and chairs 1
Cost of the construction of the Sidney festival wm.s paiiicularly popular with tlie students lal<ing part 
centennial library will be shared be-! diisplays. Tliesc. youngsters fme all .set for tlie pantomine of Cin-
tween Sidney, ^nd Nortli Saanich, the j derelia. Cindei-ella may not be obvious, but there couldi only be one 
province and'i the federal govern-i Charming in this happy gi'oup.
ment. Grants from the two .senior!
Not Yet Favored
No progress appears to have been 
made in the selection of a Centen­
nial project for Central Saanich. 
Consensus of local organizations in
Completely new policy-has been • The day’s events will be ixiunded 
introduced by the .sponsors or Sid-1 off with a challenge' baseball game 
ney Day this year. Numbered pro- between Sidney Scavengers, cap-
m
gram tickets are! 1 bhj s^e-already^ 
‘ Those } pfo^ams ; purchased f befbrg 
June: 30 will be eUgible for 
: prize in addition to jtoes regular gate 
! prize on Dominion Day^, July 1.;
Schedule for the day has been pre­
pared with; a wiew; to putting new 
iife into the day’s events.
Feature event of the day will be 
the parade in the morning and local 
organizations and stores and basin- 
ess- houses have been urged to pre­
pare an entry for the parade.
Service clubs are taking an active 
part. Color party of the Anny, Navy 
and Air Force 'Votorahs vill be col­
orful as its name. Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney has challenged all comer's to 
i'l tug-o’-war and Sidne.v Lions Oub 
is organizing children’s sports for 
Dominion Day.
tained;byEbn;N6i±iiHy;andaiteain- 
frorh j the R;C.N. 3^ Squadron, 
at Patricia Bay.
An annual trophy is fo be awarded 
by Sanscha for baseball. - :
The folUrwing i.s Ihe meteorologi­
cal roporl for tiro week ending June 
12, furnished by the Dominion Es- 
perimcnlal Station:
Ma.ximum temp. (June 6 and 7.1 72
Minimum Icini'. (Juni: L.
■Minimum on the grass . 
Preeipitaiion (inclie.s)
IfKiO ! preoiiiitatlon L!
Sunshine (hours)
: Supplied ly thn irielrtirologienl di­
vision, Deparlrnent of Trnusport, for 
'the ' wfH'lt ■ ending ' June12'. . ' !■ -■' ■
'Jlaxinnun hemp, '(duntj'h);: 72
, Minimum temp.: hlune (1 and 12)
■''! Meanrtemjicraliire;!: k::
Precipitation: total (inchofij ;. , :: .02 
P.Nk) pi'iHhiiitation,: (inches.) 12.91
regard to the proposed museum has 
been sought by council, but at its 
last meeting it was said that only 
fiv'e replies had been received to ,13 
letters of enquiry. J
Reeve • R1 G.; Xee said that some! 
groups are opposed to the museuni: 
project; He mentioned: m 
lai' Saahichton PTA, which, has con­
ducted;! a . local campaign ;; against: 
the project.
v; The' reeve . said - afterwardsthat 
council Lcanmot.J!pf,,l;itself,-^ :select! ai 
centennial pi'oject‘ there:: must be,; 
sufficient evidence from organiza­
tions as ‘ to which project vvould gain 
general support.
: ‘Tt: seemed to usj however,; that 
the museum suggertionwould have 
more support than any otherwhich 
had been -brought forward,: other; 
than the too costly swimming pool;” 
said, the! reeve/!! :!!:!!!!■’■;!!!!,'■!,:> ,!,■■ ■
governments >vill be made in token 
of the centemrial nature of the pro­
ject.
Framing of lire new’ structure will 
be undertaken: professionally, with 
v’olunteers invited to sheath and un­
dertake the less specialized tasks.
On Dominiop Day the first sod 
will be ‘turned by tire Lieutenant- 
Go vernor of B.C., Maj -Gen. G. R. 
Peai'kes, V.C* The cei'emony is 
slated for the afternoon during Sid­
ney Day celebrations.
In cliar-ge of, the! constr-uction pro­
ject is F.; G. Adams, of West Saan- 
Ich'VRoad.:, ,■!!:■!''-:
KEIDP RATES :D0WN
High commendation for the per- 
sonnei of voluntarj' fire depart­
ment was the purport of a letter: 
received by Central Saanich coun- 
ci! last week from tire Association 
! of Insurance Agents of B.C.
, “Many communities in British 
Columbia vvould be without fire 
protection were it not for volunteer 
fire services, which hav'e helped 
greatly to bring about easement; of 





projeet should not cost n'lore than 
$10,000, he expla ined. , The! muni­
cipal - per capita sum of $5,000 is 
matched by a combined ledei'rrl-pi’o- 
‘vincial;granL'''':'
THEY SOLD WELL 
UNTIL HE SPOKE
Ticket : sales at a‘ local service 
club dinner vvere brisk. 'Salo.sman 
simply wont around the ‘table collect­
ing contributions,
A Sidney b»,sine.s,srnan glanced at, 
the in'offered ticket.
“I thought (hatwas last weok,’’ 
lio prolo.stcd.
:' it'wns,
That killed (he sales.
Time was vvlieu u subscriber 
only had to lift the receiver 
and call the telephone operator 
for help In an emergency.
A resident of Sidney leannxl 
<}ui(e recently that limes have 
not c'hange<l very much.
Suffering a sudden and vio­
lent illness, the sick man lay 
unconscious in his home for a 
long period. ^ITven he. recover­
ed conscioiistiess, he was weak 
and he knew that he must find 
help quickly or it would be too 
late... ,
He reached up and tapped 
on his window, but his neigh­
bor was too far away.
The sick man crawled into 
his living room and pulled the 
telephone to'the'floor by naeans 
of its cord. He then dtolled 
“113.” Ignoring the operator’s 
question; he gasped his name 
and address and asked for a 
!,doctor.;
! He; knew' no hiqre until he re­
gained consciousness and found 
himself bn a stretcher as the 
volunteer! firemen placed; him 
, in‘!lhe:'ambulance.::,' ;
Nursed back to: health .after 
many : weeks : in hospital, - he: 
credits "a quick! operator! with- 






Ehvood Beattie is the newly nam- 
kd nwBidknf! ‘ of f?idnev! Kiiismene ! presi e t i!* Si y!
Club. Operator of a delivery com­
pany and a lawnmower service, the 
new, president: has long been linked 
■with Kin.smen projects.
Other officers named include vice- 
presidents, Harold Baldwin and BiU. 
Greenfield; secretary, T. H. Boyd; 
treasurer; .v Gerry Flint; regi strar, 
James Wiyte; directors, Len Bland, 
Thomas Heppel and Denis Bo^vcott; 
past pro.sidont, George Aylard.
Kinsmen Club in Sidney is notable 
for its sponsorship of the Air Cadet 
Squadron at Patricia Bay' Airport, 
as well a.s other local charities.
Mrs. E.; G. Woodward, of ^Brent­
wood Biiy, was f'lf'cled pt'csidcnt of 
(lie B.€. Women's! IiiHtilulc when 
(lull (irgiinizalinn held Sis liiennlal 
.fioiiveiTlldi)' at/V!i(u'puvei'. hi si,, weeds 
;at tJ.ILC, !Slu! had! previously serv­
ed as (ltr«'tn’i' and ,vice-pre.shloni,; ; 
/'Mrs, Wnmiward's; ehitdinn! Is Hie:
d 12) ‘12 first for nn lslai'id woman since 3927, 
;,:,!:!.; 5G,8! wlien!l\Ti'K. .1,:d. Cordon ol\Victoria:, 
of Miss!.ioftsio!Gnrdon,
' ''''' '' Yr '
Weekly’Tidk Table!
'(C.k'uintai; ai
Thesb I'ln'ies are Pacific Slandnrd
June 37--1:37 fi.m. "10,5
,hme 17-.. 9:37 n.m. ......' .'3,.O',
June 37-- 6:08 p.m,! ..... 30,7
.lime 37--10:10 p.m. . 9.7
June 18-~ 2;lXt ii.m. 30.5
.lune 38--10:11 a.m. ......... ' 0.3
June 3.8-- ihJ!) p.m. ...... '33.2
JUIX} ,18--13:10 p.m. '.'...n.,! 9.9
June 39-v 2:38 a.m, ........ . 30.5
June 19--10:55 a.m. 0.3,'-
.Juno 19-- 7:33 p.m. ............ 13.5
June 2(1-“■ 0:(yi a.m. 10.0
June 20-'- 3:16 a.m. 30.1
Jumi 20--.13:39 a,m. ■ 0.3'
Jnix^ 20- - 8:16 p,tin Tl,.7
.hnie ■21-!-1:16 n.m. 1).R
June 21‘t-1:0V a.m. „::..;,'"3(U
JlltX:' 21--12:21 p.m, ,0.1
.June 21-- ,8:59 I'l,(in 3,3.7!
t»mii '»• ('0 ■«' VIY'"
■June' 22‘- '1;‘1!)''ti!,mv 9,6'
JljlX’' "22-- V:3,2!''jim.' 0,5'
June 22-.-.9:39'p,nn' '"11.6
"J'lirid '23-« 3:51 a m. :8J:
June ..23-'*: 5;W., a.ni,; . .. .. .. . ...  TIO
'June 23-L' '2;Of)' p,ni.




parts ol liie province—,Hob.son, North 
Pim', Needles, Liingloy, Greenwood, 
Gaiiriola Island and Kelowhn.
Mrs. Woodward : will leave this 
Avis'k la attend, (listriel eonfereneefi 
al: Wllliains Lake, Prince George, 





Queen .Sheila vvill gain her coveted 
ci'own on Saturday oyening.
Coronation ceremony in .Sidney 
will be lield nh Salurday evening 
commeneing (il 7:.'10 p.m, in Sairselia 
Jlnll. ,
The new qiK'en is .Slieila Hari’isnn 
(find liei; prin('e,sses are Linda Wilson
and .lulie Cox. The queen hails i and Mr.s. Dorothy Griffilhs,
meetreception line, 
theTiudionce;'; !'!;,!:>!;
Band for tiie evening dance will Im; 
(he Take Four group. They will lie 
called on to provide (he music for 
(he royal wall'z.
Din’cling (lie queen eonte.st aiJ 
Mrs, Vivian Cowan, Mr.s, It. G, Day
.Square dancers a ( Sanscha Hull 
iH'arly found (liemselveH daiieing to 
a ('anine audleneo.! North Saanich 
Dog OI)(’dl(.‘iif:e trials were lield (in 
S.'ilurday aflernoon with a scheduled 
complciipir lime of fi p.m, 'A(:7 p.iit, 
llieriv wi'fe: ,s(iM lots of; diigs ‘ rihout, 
:: A( ,8 p.m, the eentennial squaix) 
dfiiice! jamlioreo opohod, 1 lull com- 
niilteir was!(,lc.sp(Tat<dy :busy making 
Ihe t,'haIjgeover,.,,!'!!!',','!
.Winner of <lie honked rng dan- 
id«d by niemherM of (ha Sidney 
Elderl.v Friendship Oliih waw It. <}. 
< Jngc (if Sidney 'l'ravelwodg(», 'I'lm 
rug vvas I'ldflcid at (lie senbuHl 
fiiydit recently singed wneceNsfnlly 
by (lav Sidney Kliismciri ('Uili,
from Mount Newton Cross Road,: in 
Snanieliton and her prineessi's are 
hath !!bf''Sidney, !'!!,:!','!"!!
’I'he c(>r('mmiy on Saturday will lie! 
performed ! hy the njliring iiarty, 
Quci.'n Dian;i will hand her crown 
(wer to Quei'n Slieila and llie two 
lirineeskes will lie erowried Ily Max­
ine, 'rhomas,:and .Iill!Cowan,!,, !,, :.‘y 
‘ y'I'hoToronaijcm will: lie follmved Ijy 
(he': regular! ((tii (lance. ‘ Oh ‘ (his 
b(:e)ision (ho:!(j(irie(e,.will, lie.!sptirisort! 
ed by Sanscha, Instead of, llus Elks’, 
(Jill,);!!'',!,'''!:'''::' :
'l'li(.» (.irownjng eeiymioiiy will bo
Damage of $500 
In Highway Crash
’Two-cn r eoll ision n ( tlio junction 
of Amity Drive and Aldous Terrace 
at 2;3() p.m. on ,lune 30 resulted in 
$500 damage to the car of Cora .loan 
Reid, Cedar Glen Road,! Vicloriak
Ideal Fuel truck involved wVis 
driven by W. G, Wliile (if Vieloria. 
No personal injury is reported.
Driver of the ear hii.s been cliarg- 
ed with driving wHliont du(.> care 






"Bargain li(giI1)i :8(’rviecs,'’! enj()y- | pr()vlnee, "'There is ‘no eqiinlizatidn
0(1 liy JMnti’ril Shiniich, (tk;etlK:i’with ! >»y :|>lbf« o'«< Jkljuslmcnt^^
tluj olhi'r uniis (irSiianiclr and Sdulh 
Vancoiiyer!! Islaiid!!; Union!! .Boanl! of! 
ilealili,: are Illwdy to continue for
a 11(1 il is i idm lit ed I ha 1 no pro­
gress, has been; hiado! to vary (lie 
,stniclui’e,!,'':ihe ('ommented;
Antielpating rel(?aso of thb capital ' 
region report on sewage disfiosal (! 
later this month, Central Saanich ,! 
council last week resolved to eri- 
(juiix* if (h(* .scivices of engineers , 
Riisseil Potter and. Associates will; ; j 
bo ayallabh' to the muiilcipnllly 
when n'quiiY'd. Tlie firm was res- 
ponsllile for an earlier siiiwey of the 
Brentwood Bay area.
Reeve U. G. Lee .said "I am of 
thc,;.oi)inion!!i)'mt; !the,!Brentw()(»if,,BiiV'M 
ai'ca is llie only prirt oi; dip munlcl- a 





die, d'oreseeiible , 





open (o thr- plitilie'al no' eharge anti; t’ouncil lasi \ve(*k.::; ■ " ; ;
(he; Ki:»rtns(trs!,have! asked , for a diigd,! -t'enKidcadite ■ tla* ! annu?,d builgel! 
nlilendanee,!! !! !,,i of,;!! h e MetropollUm !! Board ".of
Kolloii'ltig (he rielual .crowning llie 
Ivvo ,1’o.val! j.iarli(.‘.s, tliC: new ;iiid the 
old, will lead (lx' grand mai'cli lo a
Ninveomer (o Sidney has enter- 
Udiiing I'l'eoliMdions of tJie First'
l;,:njoying, p.'iriinl retiiTmeni In Sid­
ney ,jfi! a survtvur.of (liiii hns'd of
ICAR ROLLS ON 
! HIGHWAY
Healili, whieli was iinmiimtmsly ap- 
|,ii'Ovc(l, Ihe reev'e remitided (iouiieil 
dial die mufiicipalKy pay.’^ ,orily 2(1 j 
('('Ills iK'allli and 10 cents liornol 
iiur.siMg ('hantes [ter ea],ii!fa towards | 
dx.> .$211,001) biidgel (jf the area ,or- 
ganiziidon.
"Victoria pays rouiddy $’2 per 
enpi'in for similar n('rvieen, and 
(here is eoiedileratih* unrc'st and d('- 
sire for a ebange,” he remarked.! 
ent(niainei:},,,.,,,„nill ..Morris „is ‘iK>ssi':.!STATl(5„,|‘01*IJl.ATI(r)N ..,
Silly (lie last surtdyor, j lie said that Oak Ikiy municipal-
TIki Sidiley veb’ran w'as a eombat'Uy, with a niore or less sintlc pnpii- 
infantrymanwho weiii overseas wHIn i lation, Ik making ever.v effort to 
(lie ;2(ilh fialiallon,; .Seeoml: Division, j Ixive ehaiigcd llie pivsi.'iM, ealcnlallon 
in 3915,. llr! !■ .^virvived the lieavy ! of! eosl sharing;yin ' the ,!relurns of 
figlilliifr nitiiiixJ Yptv''s and Couree-1 (lie Iasi eensus. It Is anpied (liat
World'War.''
i J( is ulmoai half a ('(Tdiiry siix’e 
j the late Oipt, M. VV. idunketle 
termeil a ecau’.iM't froiipe, of .Ciinail-.........................
lan!^:S('‘ndcem('n (liirinfr ihtr! bilier'i‘ OrtO'Uirnerl'ear aceiclenl 'ill '1:30^
1 flpliting-aronixl Ynrc’s rmd Oeiiree-' b.m. Iasi .gfi(nrd,nv ai iViirleia llav' !l<'llo and was still flehtiug wixoi 'icommilinent:s should bi' basisl (’in ji 
I h'lte, ! The (muiM' lxTanie famous 1 Highteay and l^ichskio Drive Is siill j f 'apn IdimkcKe: loured (he! fwiiii ] yearly ndurn of fsipulnllon for 
hiH !(b('J,!tumbe!ls,;,'!TlK'ir female'im-1 mx1(a’'!fnv'('si(g(iiion,' fi'utle'diditey, Diy'j hno '.looking:, 'for, en(.er(.ainere;'' '!'!',!' | equitable Kharing, ,':'!!':! V'".!
.j personaiioas, ('lever skits, niusic iux'l.liaehmi'nt ''l'tC.\lP,., : , | y'WV* gaveour first performanetj al, | Iteevr* Id-'i,' kuW timt' the finivlnelal
‘j'.sang' I'ouline.s „W''ere‘::seei»',' hy::'ilhous*',!.'' .,,Th(Tf',''‘'\s'i’:re'"n(r ix'i'si'iiialvinjunc'S. j,l!tiatea,u; (le: lie 11,'(y(,'. - m' 3930,’■'*."‘said'! minislero,!" health ."has ",intima1(?d 
I amis (;t:[ Canadian and allied iroop.n, i Driver ol lijcf car.vraS: Uoixdd May-J .Vlr. oMorns, R was shori,*hved pert.'ilhaf he.does not wish (o eliimge, the 
ill FruiX'if inid :tlirtnighi.nil (ho rtrUislij slxiil . t'V'lkt;
' ISteS. ‘ ; ltef'ld.''‘’‘'
Den(h hovered closely when oil 
bnt one of a family party of Kcveri 
chiIsing from Ganges to Canoe Cove 
last STimlay W(>re victims of carbon 
monoxide poisoning, TIk.' Iioat wa.s 
hrwjght sately to Knapp Island by 
Geurgi* Bennett, a visitor from Al- 
berta, wlio alone was ahle to fthnlte 
off the fall effect of the jKilson.
With him nlwiard wri.s the owner, 
C. M. Fevang, 53, '1(107 Cordova Bay 
Road, his wife Idvn, and (lielr two 
children, Benny, 35, and Mldiael, 
32; Ills lirodier, S, 13, Fevarig, 07, 
and his wife, Pearl, 700, (Jenevlcve 
Road,'! L',';',v';
Tlie parly was sail lug from Gat)' 
If('«( ai Ootri ‘ p iti' i»i (lie nwii-ly 'new 
18-fiH>t motor launch April Lwe. 
f'hoppy waler was eneounterol anew 
out,in ,ilie!<n'M‘n,‘'''' ''
TliC: i hlldren woin first to feel (ho
iineonscious in tlio bant and , hot*; f:. 
eondilkm (ipi»emx,‘d to Ite serious.
.: Knapp "Islaixl; TrtildeJits!. ISd .'^Duticlc'!,;::!!!’ 
'ami:,.family: gave!! every!; a»(tlslanc«i!!:!j 
poBsilile and Pefer Duock Imimul^ ;!;| 
inlel.V rtMideri'd arlifieinl reaplm- 
lion lo Mrs.! Feifang: ponding (lie ar­
rival of Dr. J, Scott XRxJves. wfio, ;; 
with an (Officer of Sidney; Detadte,!!; 
ment, RCMP, came to tho Mand by ;/ 
.Ifinneh,
':‘Tho'''r«?rnninder'‘ot'' tlx? .■:'''parly;'!i'b-'vj 
covered Itt the frc»li nlr and !flte! g 
Ita.i'ty r^i!lurn(„'(,) „ to,..Cunoe,:, Covo, Jvlut'!';, 
\nix m April !l,/)ve ‘wllJVdho !i[:ori{plt!f'): 
'open,!;' .MnVCahioirT'oyang !)x.id wulr‘!'ij!' 




. etfeete of the toxic fumes and Yer.v
y, .Mourn ! Newton' Crass j formmx'e,. German ‘guns began'drop* j formula! until a' nrdforni’'i’nte!of' (,'(inJ "stkiii all 'w('!iri'*!nff<)ol(‘(I to Konut do- 
' ' 'L 'fVmtimnMl Oil 'Page Fo,(ir) iributlon'has been set lor llie!:wh‘iitei gn‘e..‘' Mrs:'S, 'D,!‘ Fevang wan lying
■vang 'was,taken,Id fill,.'!j'ow>pti^»,::HC)»Vi 
piial,:lW',:.ninbulanye,':,:'!lter; wsidil)»r|'^:; 
nexxt : day woH descrllrtx'l ns faU-li'
.“‘-“^‘“""■trnariTiirMmir
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Anglican church of St. Andrew in | power pole on West Saanich Road 
Sidney was crowded on Saturday j at Brentwood.
when his comrades, friends and as- ! John Morgan gained note in Sid- 
sociates attended to pay their last j ngy about a year ago when the cafe 
respects to John Albert Morgan, who I on Beacon Ave., operated by his
lost his life in a car accident on 
Tuesday evening last week.
John Morgan was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Morgan, 10364 All
parents was the scene of a fire. Tlie 
youngster cleared the building and 
took the precautions which earned 
the praise of the Sidney and North
Bay Road. He was a student at j Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
North Saanich secondary school and | for his clear thinking, 
a memljer of the iith B.C. Field Bat-j a native of Dawson City, Yukon 
tery, R.C.A. j TeiTitory, he had lived in Sidney for




Rudolf Belgarde of Victoria was 
fined $40 in Sidney Magistrate’s 
Court recently on a charge of 
driving without due care and at­
tention. Charge followed a motor 
vehicle accident.
Fine of $20 was imposed on Eric 
Macpherson, Vancouver. He had 
been clocked by radar wliile driv­
ing on Lochside Drive at excessive 
Sliced on March 26.
IN AND
roun own
by Rev. Kenneth M. King and inter- 
I ment follcnved in Royal Dale Burial 
j Park. Arrangements were by Sands' 
! Funei-al Chapel, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomson, Win­
nipeg, who had been attending a 
jewellers convention in Vancouver, 
ivere guests of Mr. Thomson's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomson, 
Malaview Ave., last week.
Mrs. A. Van Schagen, Henry Ave., 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
Holland.
Mrs. Brown, Winnipeg, is the 
guest of Mr.s. A. McKerracher, 
Malaview Ave.
HE IS A TiMHEi MW
'k -k kr
serve army unit formed an honor , He leaves his parents at home: 
guard at tlic funeral. The unit also , i^o brothers, Fred, Whitehorse, Y.T.
]U'ovided pall bearers. ! and Ralph. Dawson City, Y.T.; his
The dccea.sed was travelling home j grandfather, Albert Harold Benton, 
after attending an army parade i at home and his grandmother, Mrs. 
When the car in which he was trav- | Minnie Jo.sephino Cottle, Victoria,
TOO MANY RIDERS!
Miss Carol Broadfoot of Westsyde, 
Kamloops, and Andy Brodoway of 
Nanaimo, ivere weekend guests of 
tlie former’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Kirk, Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rotli of End- 
moor, England, are guests at the! 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cor­
mack, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McMcekin, 
Prince Rupert, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. IdeLcan, Patricia 
j Bay Highway.
-■k it kr . k -k k
BUT NOT ENOUGH HORSES
A man who changed horses in 
midstream has reached the finish­
ing post in a triumphant gallop.
He is A. G. Campbell, of Sidney, 
graduate of a teacher’s training 
course.
Mr. Campbell will be engaged in 
' Sooke School District next year, 
A decade ago he was the operator 
of an aircraft service company at 
Patricia Bay Airport.
In the meantime he has striven to 
complete a course as well as serv­
ing as chairman of the school dis- 
ti’ict in whose .schools he was still
1 1
oiling loft the road and struck a t Funeral services were conducted
10CAL iUICIiliS LTD,
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.








iSHOULDERS OF LAMB .......ai,. W
iORN 'BEEF ROAST 
BANANAS:;
POTATOES:^: lbs.for
There are loo many horsemen and 
not enough horses on Saanich Pen­
insula.
When the Sunset Riding Club de­
cided to offer tuition in the handling 
I of a horse, members did not antici­
pate the wide interest and the lack 
of mounts.
.,\t a Sunday meeting of young­
sters, there were more than two 
dozen ambitious young riders and 
only two horses.
Mrs. Derek Chandler, of Chalet 
Road, completed a roll of the would- 
be riders. She obserw'ed that the 
club would discuss the situation and 
make some decision on the future 
of tlie summer classes envisioned.
The Sunset club uses a property 
on Downey Road for riding and 
stabling.
The cln.s.ses would provide tuition 
in tlic care and grooming of a horse 
us well as the manner of riding in 
the English style. They would be 
offered once each week during the 





Totem poles were dedicated at 
i Swartz Bay June 11 and will be in i H63,ltll OffiC6
learning.
Mr. Campbell came to Patricia 
Bay with Tran.s-Canada Air Lines 
shortly after the Second World War.
Sidney on July 9. B.C, centennial ,-ni-i j Q'Urt-.snn 
committee ha.s announced that tlie 1 OllOWn
FOR Gh6iGE:^PEPPLE:-^^^;'^^
'SHOPPING’^HOURS: ■ MON.:.’SAT.,-8.5.30:
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
Summer Service 





Following a minor accident at the 
government ivharf. Beacon. Ave., 
Marjorie Sam, East Saanich Re- 
seiwe, was fined $15 in Sidney Mag­
istrate’s Court last Monday on a 
charge of backing up when unsafe to 
do, so.':'':'::.
- Earl 'Claxton,: East Saanich Re- 
seiw'e, was fined $15 for failing to 
stop at a stop sign.
The 1966 summer schedule of 
Washington State Ferries will go 
into effect Friday, June 17. All 
routes will be affected by the sched­
ule change which will be in effect 
through the Labor Day weekend.
All major routes will have step­
ped-up daily service, especially dur­
ing the usual peak traffic periods. 
Two round trips have been added 
to the Seattle-Bremerton .schedule. 
The Seattle-Winslow route will have 
extra service each weekend. Sev­
eral additional trips have been add­
ed to the Edmonds-Kingston sched­
ule. Mukilteo-^Columbia Beach ser­
vice is doubled as it >yas last sum- 
,mer. ^
A morning and afternoon sailing 
to Vancouver Island from Anacortes 
will again be in effect this summer 
running through September 30. Dom­
estic San Juan Island ti’affic win 




















WHEN YOU OPEN 
A FAMILY PURCHASE PLAN 
ACCOUNT OF 25.00 OR MORE,
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belt for con, windewt,
.IJUp HALFPRICE
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i Senliy Rotisserie::'|j^ TiiittHl : full-vridllf Oven Win-
: dcAVH E,vclu.sivo Rir-B-kowcr Ovisi Omtnil
:Miri’0(vib(t .Surfaik' Eloinciits^
;::::,-j^V;;RetnbvnWe,i: Own ''Poor Oven:'Hacks; and ; Rat'k,^;'. 
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toule of the Totems” will be j To SansbUPy P.T.A.
marked by intricate carving.s made 
by native Indian participation. They 
mark file land and water route from 
Vfuicouvcr I-sland to the mainland.
Sansbury PT.A held the linal 
meeting of the year on Monday, 
May 30. ‘'From Ten to Twelve.” a 
film loaned by the public health of-
which is the same as that paddled i f jc.p, ,vas shown, and provoked a 
and 1)01 taged a centui’y a.go. i lively discussion se.ssioii by tlie PTA
The public is inrited to attend i members present 
the Swartz Bay dedication on Sat-j On Friday afternoon, June 3, the 
urday evening at 7 o’clock. It will j prc-school children and their moth- 
be 'erected outside the ferry'| ers visited the school and took part 
terminal. | in a primary program under the
guidance of the teacher, Mrs. Diane
When the air line changed its policy 
of retaining a ground crew at the 
Peninsula airport his job was trans­
ferred to Vancouver. He stayed 
here.
Initially he operated Victoria Air­
craft Sales and Service at Patricia 
Bay.
When Fairey Canada Ltd. came 
liere the company acquired the 
hangar in which his operation was 
located and he looked further afield 
For a time he was engaged in con­
tracting until he decided to qualify 
for a different t.N'pe of work.
Originally looking for a career as 
industrial arts teacher, he settled 
for general teaching. This year he 
^ finished his course, 
i Mr. Campbell looks back on four 
I years of hard study. During those 
j years he has undertaken a variety 
j of chores in order to finance his' 
! training. Mrs. Campbell has helped 
I him by working in a Sidney bank. 
For tlie first time in four years he 
I can look forward to a summer free 
from study and the cliores of financ­
ing his study.
larly scheduled departures plus 
special trips to and from Anacortes 
at peak traffic times.
MV “E\'ergreen State”—capacity 
105 vehicles—^1000 passengers, wall
Cross. Tea was served to the 
guests, and PTA president Mrs, 
Norah Cook, presented a corsage 
to Mrs. Mary DLxon, public health 
nurse, in recognition of her four
operate on the following schedule, i years of work and serv'ice to the
during the period from June 17 to 
September 30:
‘ Lv. Sidney daily 11:35 am - 5:15 pm 
Ar. Anacortes 2:05 pm - 8:25 pm 
Lv. Anacortes dly. 8:10 am - 2:15 pm 
-Ar. Sidney 11:20 am - 4:45 pm
How many dry beans can be 
bought for $1.1 million? It is almost 
20 million pounds—the total that 
Canada e-xported during 1965.
school and tlie dish-ict.
In the annual school Sports’ Day, 
held recently at McTavish School, 
the trophy winners were: Betty Jef­
frey and Jim Ward who tied for total 
points. They jointly hold the Sidney 
Realty Annual Trophy.
Kevin Vallieres was the runner-up 
and now holds the Sansburv School 
PTA Trophy. '
GROUPS TO MEET
Meeting ol the Vancouver Island 
Joint Management Committee of the 
Rehabilitation Foundation of British 
Columbia (Mothers’ March) and the 
B.C. Society for Crippled Children 
(Easter Seals) will be held at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday, June 16 at the 
offices at 780 Vernon Avenue, in 
Saanich.
AMESSMEF@iY0U
For file Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 




■ If I haven’t got it,
I can get it. v'
If I can’t get it,:
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
WINDOW and FLOOR
864 Swan St. . Victoria 
:: :: — PHONE, EV, 4-5023 ’ ■
:H0UtL6AliS
Carpets i iinss Iti
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
- CTHEAIRE:::-:"::
SIDNEY - 656-3033
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M.















OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
:::::^:f:VicTORiAxOFFieE y"’
:: 920 Douglas, opp; Strathcona
';:w:,’v;'Hotei:';^Phone:, 382-7254'’':-■
: NE w: Oak :: b a y :: office;
1503 Wilinot Place; near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
THURS. —: ;FRI., — ;SAT. 
JUNE 16- 17:. 18
PARAMOUNT PICTURES rnuxTs
liOilHICKlOrraKAVUSlOH’
A New Service Is Here for 
the People of Sidney District
Have Your Eyes Examined by an Eye Soecialist 
and Fitted for Frames Locally '
Every Wednesday fixinv 9.30 a.m. til noon an Eye 
Specialist from Victoria will be at Rest Haven Ho.spi- 
4al for e.Kaminations. Apixiintments can be made bv 
phoning (>56-1121, Local 2, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to
JOHN MacDOWALD Of LONDON OPTICAL
will fill prescriptions for Glasses or Contact Lenses. 
This Service Is Now Availoble Every Wednesderv
5 p.m
JUNK’ .ati,. 2i:-:2a
OUMItl K. II19MIN Miuiii I uiiilti •MMUim*
WlOASill .SUSAIMH
TOLOEM' ;Y0M : ’’
•I DhufSM ilr SPRING CHECK OVER AND TUNE-UP 
-jlr FIRESTONE
★ QUICK, EFFICIENT SERVICE^^^ -^^^^^ PRICES
I YLCIIMICOLOR' lafiHiiM.VMirrnAftTISTt
Beacon at 





WAX ■ REFILLS/,;. 
k. SUPER' SOFT TISSUE 
k KADANA TEA BAGS.mo 
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CENTRAL SAANICH
RIDING TRAILS TO BE PART
OF ZONING DISCUSSIONS
Suggested provision of riding trails 
in Central Saanich has been passed 
to the Capital Region Planning 
Board for consideration in Uie draft 
zoning by-law that is being pre­
pared by the Board for the muni­
cipality. Reeve R. G. Lee discussed 
the matter with CRPB Director An­
thony Roberts last Friday and pass­
ed on a sketch plan of proposed 
trails tliat were submitted to coun­
cil by E. G. Parker, Hovey Road. 
The concept was strongly supported 
by Major K. N. Webber in a letter 
discussed by council at its last 
meeting.
"Central Saanich is well known 
for its interest in tlie breeding and 
care of horses. This desire to pre- 
seiwe our rural amenities is very
ENGAGEMENT 
IS AMMOUNOED
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Myers of East 
Saanich Road, announce the forth­
coming marriage of their youngest 
daughter, Lois Eileen, to Norman 
Stanley Watling, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley G. Watling of Weiler Ave.
Tlie wedding will take place at 7:30 
p.m. July 9 in St. Paul’s United 
Church, Sidney.
Rev. H. C. McDiaimid will per­
form the ceremony.
reasonable,” commented Reeve Lee.
It was suggested by Councillor 
Phillip Benn that riding trails in 
the municipality could well be link­
ed with similar trails in Saanich 
and North Saanich. ‘‘There are 
many suitable locations for rides 






Central Saanich council last week 
received a letter requesting that 
council should not interfere with 
farm operations.
The letter was apparently a se­
quel to council action following com­
plaints regarding a noisy item of 
farm machinery in use at a local 
farm, and the hour of the morning 
tlK* machine has been in operation.
Reeve R. G. Lee said that he and 
Councillor C. W. Mollard had made 
an investigation and the farmer had 
agreed not lo start up until 7 a.m. 
A new t>T>e of muffler would be in­
stalled on completion of the present 
operation, it was assured.
In regard to the contents of the 
letter, the I’eeve remarked that a 
similar incident might very well 
bring about a conflict of interests.
HE IS HAPPY 
WITH TAXES 
THIS YEAR
Complete Line of Groceries 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
SAAHICH (DISTRICT HO. 63) TEACHER RETIRES
;. Joseohine M.
(Nee Gharlebois) 
honored at a reception oh
::WEDNESDAY,; JUME 29,:i906:^^ 
Claremont Senior Secondary School
4980 Wesley Hoad
AH Former Students and Friends in Education Ar^ Invited
24-2:
ROLOLITE CORRUGATED
■ ;;-/40-inc'h -'Widths'V' (2'Colors')^
To Clear/ Lineal Foot
PAINT SALE STILL IN PROGEESS
Savings Gal ore on Exterior 
tori or Paints
a
Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily






ELECTRIC BILL HERE 
^ /POSTAL.SERViqE-'- AVA 
B.C. TELEPHONE BILLJ^ SERVICED 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
FAST;FILM:DEVELOPINGt'-;:::;-;:''/:';:t:
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
For dll your cosmolk needs consult our experts, 
Wo'ro happy to advise you at any time.
Mtiike Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centro 
'Xvorv "Day




Patricia Bay Highway and 
.'West Saanich .'Road!,
None of us particularly enjoy be­
coming involved in unpleasant mat­
ters, and I am probably one of tlie 
worst offenders. Usually I try to 
sidestep all issues that interfere 
with my contemplation of the world 
through rose-colored spectacles, but 
occasionally one of these issues hits 
you squarely in the bifocals, and 
then it's too late to duck. You’ve 
got to face it! Tliis is the position 
I'm in today, because a lady sent 
me .some pamphlets,
I I'ead those pamphlets, rather 
reluctantly I must admit, because 1 
1 was going to be liorrificd. I 
was. They detailed what happened 
to animals, con.scious, .suffering ani­
mals, who are .sacrificed willi ter- 
lible agony under the catclt-all head­
ing of i^esearch.
These pamphlels were put out by 
various humane groups who oppose 
the practice of vivisection. Their ap- 
proacli to a solution varied, depend­
ing upon the group, but tliey were 
agreed upon the amount of useless 
horror and slaughter that ^\^nt on 
in the name of science. 
CONCENTITATION CAMPS
Several weeks ago tlie C.B.C. did 
a television show of Hitler’s concen­
tration camps, and made mention of 
some of the terrible e.xperiments 
that were performed on unanaesth­
etised victims of tlie regime. We 
tend to feel that tins is a madness 
that has passed, and yet in labora­
tories throughout the world similar, 
even worse suffering is being in­
flicted on fully conscious creatures.
The only difference, the thing tliat 
makes it respectable, is that >these 
are animals instead of humans.
It doesn’t make vei’j’ pleasant 
reading to discover wiiat happens 
to some of the hundi’ed rhillion ani­
mals, including two million dogs 
and half a million cats, that are used 
annually on this continent for ex-, 
perimentation. They are strangled, 
burned, scalded, electrocuted, some 
are crucified, others have legs 
emshed in presses, to give but some
examples.
IS IT NEEDED?: - \
It is not a pretty story i but does 
it have as its only goal, the relief 
of pain and suffering in the humaii 
race? Is evei-y experiment a 
along the path of niedical research? 
Apparen Oy this is no t the case. Far 
from it. Countless animals are used; 
terrible, pam;is„inflicted^iu> av multi­
tude of experiments that have little 
on;mb,:cohnectipn :-with Shuman illsf 
^ey ‘' inay T3es;iii- pursuit of 
■edge, "but it may be industrial knowl­
edge, aeronautical knowledge, : or 
some other faciet of scientific en- 
quii'y. Yet\again,. ;what: is; done is 
often a needless ‘ repetition: of : woidt 
that has been done many times be-:, 
foi'e, and wiiere tlie re.suhs are al­
ready ■well known and recorded.'
' A considerable body of public opin­
ion, a very com]iassionate body, 
feels that the whole practice is im­
moral and that the re.sults do not 
justify the means. They feel that it 
is a blot on; our humanity, and 
.should be compleloljr prohibited. I 
sympathize but do :not nltogotlier 
agi'eo with this view,. wliich is that 
of tlie lady ivho sent me the pam- 
:'phlet.'':' -S'
I, too, hale and am .sickened by 
the thought of an animal suffering 
agony, and yet, rightly or wongly,
1 feel that in one field it may be 
justified. This is in the field of 
medical researcli, and in Ihe seek­
ing of cures for .some of the terrible 
ills that afflict us, and bore I’m 
llnnkiiig e-sjiecially of cliildi'en.
However, the need to experiment 
.should have to ho e.stab]i,slK>d, and 
thf ('vpcrimnil.s tlu-in.'.flvr.s .should 
bo under .strict control and o)ien to 
(lualified inspijction, so that no more 
pain than i.s jili.solvilely needful 
is endured, and that, by no more 
animals than tabsoluiely, necessary.: 
''STMDVING',J>K'Dlt|'.JCM:'‘‘',
: s Tlie National 'SResoarcIt (Miineil in 
ptlatvn; has,lii’en sfU(lying this proh- 
k‘jTi; for ;several ;yi'ars )iow. t
Prttsijmably llieyjdnn’o iieaixis e\L 
: ery ; point . of'vi<nv,; front; llibso who;
:wm.) 111; eon11ikie]j>:: «bo]jsh; to'tliose; 
wliO: \voitkl,leave,:il as at js.jtl, pres-;, 
enl ,' tvide open -and subject io ntnii,v' 
ahuses,;;, A: Vaitcouyer,' gmi)) 'Called 
the' Coiiiicil' Vor Laboratory AnInialK 
has.: in niy opinion, forwrti'd 
some very priiclictd sugg<’t«lion.s lo 
tTtiniini/.e the: need for and control
Michael Williams, of the board­
ing and training kennels, 719.9 Pa­
tricia Bay Highway, was moved 
last week to publicly compliment 
Central Saanich council.
"I want lo tliank you gentlemen 
for keeping the tax rate down,” he 
remarked at the sati.sfactory con­
clusion of a matter he had discussed 
with council.
Mr. Williams had drawn attention 
to the encroafhnicm of brambles 
from the fence line onto his 10-;icre 
jirojicrty at the corner of Welch 
Road. Referring to federal gov­
ernment operations in that area. 
Councillor T. W. Michell said that 
it lias not yet been decided whether 
or not the ground is to be jioisoiied.
Council authon.zeri ihe public 
works department to proceed with 
clearance of the fence line, extend­
ing to Mr. William.s’ property on his 




Councillor and Mrs. A. Vickers, 
Clarke Road, fravelled to Vancouver 
on Friday, June 3, to attend the 
graduation ceremonies at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. Their 
son, Keith Vickers, received bis 
Bachelor of Commerce degree. Ac­
companying Mr. and Mrs, Vickers 
were their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs.' David Bolster, and 
Miss Carol Thomson.
Wm. Sclmiidt, Kelsey Bay, spent 
Wednesday night, June 15, at the 
home of hi.s wifo’.s uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford, Wallace 
Drive, and they took him to the 
airport Tliursday morning, v'hcre 
he caught lii.s fliglit for London, Eng­
land. IMrs. W. Schmidt, witli their 
three daughters, and YIrs. Schmidt’s 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. G. Bickford, 
West Saanich Road, left last week 
by train for Montreal whence tiicy 
sailed on the Dutch ship. "Ryiidam” 
earlier this week. They will be mot 
this weekend in London by Mr. 
SclimidI, Mr. and Mr.s. Schmidt 
will tour the continent, while Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Bickford and tlieir three 
little granddaughters will spend 
tlieir holiday in Plymouth, Devon.
Mrs. E, Dyrland and daughter. 
Holly. Winnipeg, are guests at the 
home of her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Egeland, Cul- 
tra .Yvo. Also visiting at the Egeland 
home over tlie weekend was PO P. 
Wahl, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Farrell, Doney 
Road, had Mrs. Farrell’s cousin, J. 
E. Millies, Seattle, chief of Wa.shitig- 
ton State FBI, as guest this past 
week. Mr. Milnes was in Victoria 
attending the convention of chiefs 
of police from all of B.C. and Pacific 
Northwestern States.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gaarenstixiom, 
Amsterdam, Holland, arrived on 
June 8, and will spend the summer 
with Uieir son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Durrand, 6322 
Marie Meadows.
AWARDS ARE MADE TO NEW PILOTS 
AS PLYINO CLUB STAGES BANQUET
Si.xtecn pilots graduated at the Imperial Oil Trophy, for the best
Victoria Flying Club’s Annual Wings 
Banquet at the Red Lion Motor Inn 
on Friday night. Those on hand 
to receive their “Wings" from 
guest speaker, Cajit. Larry Paxton 
of Air Canada were: Andrew 
Blaiicy, John Garner, John Pomer- 
loau, David AlcClelland. Edward
Wheeler, William Ritchie and Peter 
Laming.
.Steve Hodge won the Pa.ge Trophy 
for liighest marks in pilot’s exam.s. 
Presentation was made by Diane 
Willson. Mi.s.s Sidiiev.
pilot was awarded to John Pomer- 
Icau. The presentation was made 
by Wm. Dunnet of Imperial Oil Com­
pany.
The Dawson Sliield and $50 went 
to Betty Wadsworth for work on 
Flying Club Public Relations. It 
was pre.sented by Victor Daw.son.
A presentation was also made to 
Mr. Daw.son, past president, for his 
past three years’ service to the 
club.
0\’ei‘ 150 flyers and friends were 
present to hear Capt. Paxton, check 
pilot for Air Canada, descrilie some 
of the aspect.s of supex-sonic flight.
The Speedwell Circle of tlie King's 
Daughters held their June meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Bremner, 
West Saanich Road.
Mrs. Wilfred Hankin, Clarke Road, 
entertained at a party in honor of 
her daughter Lorna on her eightli 
birthday. Lorna’s guests were Deb­
bie Linnell, beidre Matson, Bever­
ley Delamere,' Phyllis; Delamere, 
Irene Lew, Linda Hankin, Bruce 
McLeod and Douglas Hankin.
Staying -with ; Councillor and; Mrs. 
Harold : Andrew, Verdier Avenue, 
recently were Mrs. Andrew’s cous­
ins, Mr. ; arid: Mrs. Peter Simpson.: 
and family, Shirley, Susan and Paul, 
of Ballarat, Victoria,Australia, vcn-: 
step 1 route to a vacation in England. '
; FlighbSgt;;and; Mrs^ W: ; Gr Mar­
tin <ind their three ; chOdren have; iir- 
riy^ - froirr : Denver. Golo^^ 
arefspending ;^-Xew, days'; with Mr. 
and; Mrs!; E.' Fy Martiny Brentwood 
Drive, before returning to eastern 
Canada.
Mrs. J. i P. MacFarlane has re­
turned; frtm-^an^^^fe^ 
abroad ; and : is ; once more at hen 
home on Marchants Road.
Mr:: :?and: Mr^y;p:: ::"'Byf CaiTii* 
LucDl e bi'ive,:: Have as their guest 
Miss; :Edha Godlonfon of Calgary.:
Tlxe Brentwood U.C.W, will meet 
bn Thursday. Juno 16, at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Simpson, 7071 Brent-: 
wood Drive, at 7:15 p.m. ^ 
Kingswdod Camp, Elk; Lake,: \vas 
the .scene : the Brentwood Guides 
and: Brownies mother-and-daugliter 
banqtiel last Friday, when approxi­
mately 95 girls, mothensv leadens 
and guests enjoyed a delicious buf- 
fel stylo meal.: Special gue.sls wci-e
Mrs. Lorna Parfitt, Divisional Com­
missioner, and Mrs. Mai-y Thomas, 
badge tester. The following Guide 
badges were presented by Mrs. Par­
fitt: Second Class Guide, Wendy 
Beaumont: religion and life,, Judy 
Martin; hostess, Judy Martin, Wendy 
Beaumont, Claudia- Creed and Ar- 
dele Armstrong; . minstrel,; Judy 
Martin. World Pins in x-ecognition 
of their year’s sex:^nce vvere pre­
sented to Claudia Creed, Judy Mai'- 
tin; Ann Scholefield and Ardele Arm­
strong. Brounxie badges were pre­
sented as follows: xvriter, Jill Paul- 
son; collector, Wendy Hamilton. A 
yote ; of ; thanks was extended:: to 
of the Parents: Gi'oup for 
tlieii- work during: the year; A camp^ 
the happy even­
ing which ternxinated the Guide year 
until theymeet at camp later in the 
summerf:^;;':y:';
the use of animals in vivisection so 
that they would at least gel a Ixetter 
break llxnn they do at present.
Eventually .some of llie.so roconx- 
nxcndalions are going to j’each par- 
iiamont, and even iiibre eventually 
they may (lo something to improve 
the situation. 1 hope that evontuall.v 
ly it won’t he loo long heeause this 
is a .silualion that needs a lo| of 





Rei'outing of trucks from; ICoatitxg 
€ro,ss Road to Matticia Bay Migh- 
way lias heeix aeeomplislu'd with iia 
troulile. :Tia' drivers an* well iiatis- 
fled, ,peptr(d',SManleH f'owibil leant-; 
ed 'at.its last,meeting;:'',
. Some ,,anxiety ; was. expmssed,, at 
tile Iff Kt idiiig eli'menlaiy
M'hool : ehildt’eii wviiideriniV: on' Gm- 
trnl .Saanieli Road, ami,: at Conn, 
eillor;: C. .W,: ;Mol|a,ja1'K;:suggestion, 




oi?ii FA’i'iticrA, luv". iiionwAy
and 'Motorxlr EviM'fl Tractor 
Hervirr.
lit Kloetrle atxd Acetylene v




ALL CLASSES @E IMSUMnCE
Mmmm iNsniiCE
LIMITED
Where Insurance Is a Business- 
Not a Sideline!
609 YATES 388-8441
He should-—when you consider a university educa­
tion is worth at; least an extra $150,000 ;indre iii 
lifetime earnings. The Man from Investors can ■work 
out a profitable and flexible; educational plan for 
your child.. And it wonT eyeii strain your budget.;: 
Your son will be ready for a university educatibh ' 
before you know it. You, topy can be ready! Wliy; 
riot start ah Investors; Syiidicate Educatiph • 






In Irt.n WcMeni' 'Uniuij ;T<h'gr/jp|) 
Cnnx,pmij‘ xvrrt (idN'crtkilng in'colotr , 
li't'f. pnpeu's ^ for' 25 gwxd ■: iixeiiK'H, • ,\ylio; 
.'would:paid;,$(5(ra.mont-H^
,„M.V. .MILI.,
I-i,'jtveH,.i,Brt>td\UHKl,:,:every ■. hour, 
fiviin T: .39 ti.m, to (t; 30 jx.m,
MS IL: Bay every liour, 
tronx *'09 ;i,m to 7; W! p nx. 
Sundnys and nolldn.V'fr’-Extm 
■ , Hps,,.
Uviven Rnuxtwmv'l :nt"'7:'.'60 p,m, 
.'Ond







Fowr BanjaitirPackPd Days of Savings 
In Funiituro and Appliances for the Homel 
Shop: .the , Easy; Way! .UseYoiiir, ConvenientEatonAccount’; witli,• 
' DO'WN':'PAYMENT;'
Hundred,*.? of values for i he homo awn it you during Eaton’s Wwwhouso 
Sale. Furniture, furnisliJngB and appliances .1 . nil at prices that aw 
irresistibly low. Buy on your convenient Ealorr Account with No Down 
.Paymoivt for 'the ;items ;you, need;,at; prices t.hnt',saye,",;,I>on’t',:inlss'J.!—-, 
, I’our blg,;;days , of .savings;, p..,' , ..Wednesday, Thursday,';,FYlday;;''and'' 
■Saturday!''' ""
SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
; P.4REIN,G;;BPACES:'
:''':",'NoKt Door:::'In. the 
CIVIC PAWIONG OARAGE
PRRSOW:At.:i«KfOPI*rarp:'
..'y'ONLY . . ,
'M
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Library Service
CENTRAL SAANICH municipality is in the throes of a j dispute over library service. Two councillors have j proposed a change in allegiance from the Greater Victoria ■ 
Library to the Vancouver Island Regional Library Seiwice. j 
The two libraries have been reduced to criticism of j 
the other’s services and the council has approved an in-j 
vestigation. >
The truth of the matter is that the service offered byj 
the Greater Victoria Library has been restricted to the i 
inner conurbation of the city. Oak Bay and Esquimalt j 
for too long. The city service is not geared to outer areas i 
and the administration has spent so many yeax'S fightingj 
over the number of fingers in the pie that the condition s 
of the pie has been overlooked. j
Central Saanich has been a member of the Greater! 
Victoi’ia Library family for many yeai'S. The distinct has j 
paid its fees and bbx'rowed its books. The bookmobile 
service brings books to those unable to reach the libi’ary 
building. For many years the nearest, and the only branch 
was in the heart of the city of Victoria. Recent provision 
of a branch at Saanich has brought about a major change 
in the thinking of the administration.
During these years the people of Central Saanich have 
certainly gained nothing fox'which they have hot paid.
The service is essentially a city sei'vice. This aspect 
of the operation has been debated and disputed for dec­
ades. Victoria is hostile to any proppsal which might 
water down the city’s control of the adininisti'ation. It is 
: suppoihed by the outer areas and each has a nominal 
A^Oice in the administration, but it remains a city service.
When hlprth Saanich and Sidney considered the pro- 
yision of a library? service the coihmittee investigating the 
picture chose the Vancouver Island Regional Library. The 
scope; of this may well fall short of the Victoria library, 
as has been charged by the city service. Yet, the; service' 
offered is welcomed by patrons and accepted by partiCi- 
patiiig districts H is a service hmited by the small siap 
of its participatirig V coirununities. If any of the largm 
; municipalities of the Islaixd weire To; traxisfer their allegi- 
; aiice to the island library, the seryiCe would grow theiiinore 
rapidly, no doubt.
In Central Saanich the legional libi'ary would offer a 
material benefit. A branch at Bientvyopd would: p^ 
of Central Saanich between two library.branches. ; R 
dents would have the choice of the service at Brentwood 
or at Sidney, as well as x’etaining a bookmobile.
The relative merits of rival seivices mean little to 
the average reader. They mei'ely remind him that libi'ar- 
Uians, like vthc:;fishydfe bf; tx-aditibii,:muV?crjtUheir:wares' 
: ;in ;the public market with the ^eatex’ sale Coming to the 
s mbstT'aucous voice.
Sports Day Brings Help
REVIEW
"Papa Henimgway,’’ by A. E.
' Hotchner, Random House. 304 pp.,
I S6.95. i
This tale is of Hemingway, who ! 
; wrote liis way to the top of tlie pile. ' 
i It is a little of Hemingway in j 
I its w r i t i n g. It 1
includes s o m e- | 
tiling of Hotchner. | 
which Is fair | 
enough, for he * 
wrote it. There is 
a little of life, a 
little of sickness j 
and a little of; 
death. There is ’ 
something paUiet- 
ic in this tale of | 
the last years of j 
Hemingway's life. 
It would h a V e 
been less patlietic 
had it been written impersonally.
There is a world tour, a visit 
among the Spaniards. The reader 
is rewarded witli various introduc- 
j tions to various notables. Following 
! the Master’s footsteps, perhaps,
Group of students and helpei-s gather ai'ound the civil defence mobile 
!<itchen at Deep Cove school. The unit was brought to the school during 
the sports daN- activities to demonstrate its scope and operation.
j
; F. G. Richards
Wildlife And 
Forests
"Complete recovery follows the re­
moval of tlie tick, if paralysis has 
not progressed too far. but if the 
tick is overlookotl, death may oc­
cur.”
PARALYSIS
Advice to the public is; "Enjoy 
normal outdoor activity, but give due 
isegard to protection from tick 
"Oftor there is a partial paraly-j bites.” 
sis of the throat muscles, there be- j The authorities suggest persons 
ing difficulty in swallowing: the | in tick areas "make daily e.xamina- 
tongue, too. may be affected caus- tions for ticks, paying particular at- 
ing inability to speak properly, j tention to the pubic region, the base 
There is no pain and no fever. j of the skull and the head
"The nature of the to.xin, which
; Hotchner tends to see his character’s j has eluded aU attempts to isolate is 
! in the toilet rather than in the unknown.
■; boudoir.
! If the book is eminently pathetic.
Remove ticks by a very slow and 
gentle pull. This will normally re­
move tire tick mouth parts. Treat 
the wound xrith a disinfectant.” 
pair of a gun-shot. Hemingw'ay could ; If there is any indication of paraiy-
DR. JOHN SEB.ASTI.AN HELMCKEN i so is the theme. The author is des­ have made it live. Hotchner has al-
_ ■ , 1 cribing the 15 year's or so betweerr 1
Dr. John Sebastian Helmcken, Lon- lost only one man to the msease, T-j-ngs)- jjgjningwav at the peak of j
although another died of cancer. , literary heights and his demise i 
The young doctor married ^ ■ at his own hands. It is the journey
most made it.—^F.G.R.
sis, a doctor should be consulted 
immediately.
don born, bred and trained must 
have expected some adventures
Avhen he joined the Hudson’s Bay daughter of the Chief Factor, James | fj-'onTtriumpirto'despair.
Company in 1849 at the age of 25. ! Douglas, later governor, and tirey ■ „ . , , , ■ j- i
_ . . u J I'-ij i If Hemlng^vav’s work should mdi-Slit its (ioubtful wh^thPT Hp pv- i b3.q SGven cliilcirGn. > ^ j -u*i s Aa r , , . I Icate that he could understand his
pecte ttet a month after his ar-I in--, T i f^^Lws, there is nothing in this story i
rival at Fort Victoria that he would | een lSo6 and 1871 Dr_ Heto- | ,
^ Rupert, made ^ AG AncpmhlvG® could understand himself. |
magistrate and sent into a camn of I Island House of Assembly a..- j!
almost 3,000 Indians to demand* the ! of which he was Speaker, 1856-1866, ;, The book,describes the actions a^d |
surrender of two murderers | and tlien in the Legislative Council I ^otivities of Hemmgway and his*
jje opposed I monage over those years, yet it tells 1
CHURCHES
He failed in his manhunt when of British Columbia.
t’ne chief became stubborn. The fol­
lowing year a warship destroyed one 
of; the Indian rtllages in the -vicinity 
and the Indians gave up the bodies 
of the wanted men, but by that time 
Doctor Helmcken was back at Fort 
Victoria doing post surgeon’s duties.
He had proven his medical abili­
ties during the five-month voyage 
from England when srhaU-pox ; ap­
peared among tho SO passengers! He
Confederation at first, but in 1870 hfOe of fee man himself. The
went to Ottawa to discuss terms of 1 subject author could write fluently
union and it was largely through G^d at great length to describe an 
his efforts that consti'uction of a | emotion ■v.’ithout necessarily reveal-
MORE ABOUT
: JContinued FromPage One);
trans-Canada railway became one 
of the terms of the agreement.
In 1871 he declined a senate ap­
pointment and retired from public 
life. He died in Victoria in 1920 at 
age 96.: ; His fame : as Victoria’s
ing the character of the person ex­
periencing the emotion. This biog- 
rap’ny is of the same pattern. The 
reader follows his subject through 
city and land, across the world and 
into; the living room. ; Yet, H is once
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 
'The Rev. K. M. King, GR 7-2394
TRINITY' 3 — JUNE 1» 
HOLY' 'TRINITY'—-Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m.
Family Sei-xice ,.... _.D.(X) a.m.
With the Sunday School.
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Family Seiwice ------9.30a.m.
, With the Sunday School. 
Morning Proyer . . -D.(X) a.m.
Thursdav Communion.. . 9.00 a.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY’
Newcomer to Sidney last week asked a question about i 
:,;;water;!supplies;.:;t;:"''::!:'.■ 'i
“Why?” she asked, “Is the Sooke watex'shed clos^ i 
to the public ; and : protected against the slightest mis 
chance of pollution - while Elk Lake watershed is a con- j 
yenient bathing; boating and fishing pool as well as an 
effective resex'voir for effluent from Dv<5f't>uTdened; land 
::atid:Streams
Lake rhay be exaggerated, yet 
the questioh is very pointed. At Avhat point does a water-' 
shed merit cai'eful control of use? Is this! control neces-
■ sary?''^ ''/'''U;'''''
If the care and protection affoi'ded Sooke Lake is 
necessary to the protection of water supplies,why is a
pioneer doctor was attested to in | over lightly, rather than a compre-
; the' journals ,,of many; prominent'|h^hsible :: picture of; what was Hem- j
persons of that day. j iitg"'ay-
'S':u:;;''Why; '/did Y-fee;''successful Yaufeor 
ife' ^ j shoot himself? The biographer: asks
thisY question ;and> thm writes his 
iA>k.:; He- never Yre^y: finds ; anI)AYTD STUART A sea captain marooned nine men 
' on the Falkland; Islands;;;in;:lS10, a^^
; thereby almost scuttled the Tound- 
i ing of Kamloops. " This was just one 
! in a series of perils in the life of 
I David Stuart, fur trader, e.xplorer 
; and adventurer.
Y: Scottisli-born in 1765, Stuart "came 
: ; to North America before the turn of 
: i the century. He traded in Nova 
Y I Scotia and fished off Labrador. Then
answer. Was Hemihgwaiy the vie-: 
tihi; of: a: life: of too boi^rous a lin­
ing?. Was hei the victim of a chang-;i 
ing societyY mid ; a changing: world ! 
when change was insupportable? : ,
: The question is neverquite an- 
swered.
I didn’t really enjoy the book. It is 
mildly interesting and; informative, | 
hilt too : violently adulatory^ to lie
; 9183 East Saanich Road Y 
Rev. F. R. Fleming,; Pastor,;:
YSunday School A---Y---10.00 a.m! 
:.Wor&p..::.::^-cY Y.ll.OO a.m.Y
Evening Serx'ice 7.30p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and 
: Y;?: Bible';Stady;,:y AlY-Y',Y 8.00 P-mY;
YFriday:.:'Young People’s ' ■ y:Y ;
;:'" Service; :-Y- .l—Y-.:..Y - ;8.00 p.m.;
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
: Church and; worship witli us. :
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Class :





SUNDAY, JUNE 19 — 7.30 p.m.
Mr. John Russell, Victoria
Wednesday,: 8 pjn.
Prayer and Bible Study
"The Son of Man is come to seek 
and to save! tliat which was lost.”
. , . . , ,1, truly objective. Hemingway could iin 1810 he jomed the Pacific Fur ‘ .. ,i U i„ u- u -D u feave made it live. He would have;Companv and with his nephew Rob-1 , .. ,, ,, .., , ,, ■ . ,. A drawn himself as a rather patheticert, sailed round the Horn to the' 'i YYV “T.'"” A YlV' "“I" " rj'’ feiS man living in the light of earlier i ' Columbia River. Three times the '
BILL YHOURIS
siinilar caiYe _not needed; in x'espect of Elk Lal^^ On the | pi„g shells in the area and tiw chor
othei* hand; if the casual pTOtection affoi’ded Elk Lake is t were sopn sharing miuidy shei- 
adequate, why is Sooke Lake protected like an interna- ter'trenche.s with their comrade-s in 
tional military secret? * nrm.s.
of water and watersheds must have a dix'ect effect on the wo got hack up and wont on with >'‘h'n«’Siiii^--and fiioir strength
consumer. This vast difference between the mannei' of i fiy> show ” iw’ reeaiiod i for progress agmnsi the rushing cur
protection affordetUtwo water soui'ces is the more sti’ange i After tiu; war the Dumbeiis toured |
( Ship spiunk a ioak; twice it caught 
fire. Then there was a feud with 
the: captain—and David Stuart and 
I eight othei's were : marooned. Y Ills i 
nephew forced tlie; captain at pistol I 
jxiint, to return for them. ; ■
In 1811 Stuart was present for the 
founciing of A.storia at the moiith o£ 
the Columhia. Later the .same .war 
lie started up the Columbia,: travel- j 
ling for a time in company with fee j 
great map-maker David Thompson, j 
Sometimes they ti'avelled at a milo* | 
an-hour pace botuven river banks ! 
populated by threatening Indians, i 
Bui they traded metal buttons for i
accompli.shments. He could have I 
made that transition from the tri­
umph of tlie Nobel Prize to the des- j
ANY": BOOK:'
reviewed here may oe ootamea 




; : 2335; BEACON'avenue:; ' 
We preach Oirist Crucified, 
Risen, Ascended and Coming 
;: Again




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. Y 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Pi’ayer meeting.




Sabbath School:,' ;- - : 9.30 a.m.
Preaching : Service : , "i:; 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer; Service:T Wed.. 7.30 p.m. 
“Faith For Today” 
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
“THE VOICE OF PBOPHECY” 
Simdays on fallowing radio
atatlonB:,'Y:'Y'" 
KIRO, 9.00 am.—KARl, 9.30 a.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME — :
«ii TALKING IT OVER ff
for the fact that they are not only serving adjacent aroas 
but that they aro within the scope of the same department 
of health and even the same health officer.
^Y watersheds an archaism without
meaning? Or is the use of a bathing pool for drinking 
water meroly a matter of choice? :
Y The consumer is entitled to know the answer to
Canada and the Unitwl Stnios for 
.several years, playing the main eir- 
cuit.s. I lo hu.s, appeared at tlio Or- 
jihenm, Ijanvos. Keithund the Pan- 
inge.s,
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Buy 
Son’k'cs Every Sunday 
Famiiy Worslnp . , , . ,.10.W a.m, 
. 7:30 p.m.At the end of a tlOO-mile journey j Evening Service 
! .Stuart and his companions buiU Fort i *■—™
i Okanagan at the junction of the j, ‘’Htunemlwr dho TahlKUh :cl'i,v : to 
i Columbia ; and Dkanagan Yrivors,' '* Iw. ,10:8.
; Tlien witli tliroe men Stuart went
Fare once offered to the tnxips : north again, wintering with fee In-
Society too ls failing our youth 
tOi’.lay, Not: in t'osiH'ci to the Ixxly or
the mind, since parks aiv iwwid<N;l,
sixirt.s aiv ; onianized nxid .wungwas cqun!l,v enjo.wd by civilian |‘***^*’’** ^‘' ^' .site of Ktun .................................. ^
audiences : ^ ^ looiis, where ahother post, which hwple .ami children aw instinetcHi in i
Hill vtorrix was a soloist lio still lit* Fort Knmloops. wus set iticm. Rein'eational prognuns for |
! r- M'Y'Y'";"'' ""'T !
I done female imix'r.soi'mtions, black I I" ^Iqntieal in
' face and daiiee routines He left: the fur trade in 183-r'and , 
When 'McT’hei'soh Theatre opened,: wliero he died in i
he'' had hoped "to' lai<e 'part:'jn,'the | 
introductory/ revue'.:, A'v : frachtivd 'i:,.
hip Kufftuvd thrm:! , year.s ago pur,. ONXiY WOOD TICK! ,!
paid to hispians. Y': ,,,:y,, y-'y;. .,..;:;':::.!is':banGERODS',:."
all ages are sixuisonxl by eoinmun 
Ilk'S for the iKxiplc 
' and tlicse, are: g(wd;
‘ Y thing;s but' it is the '
FI..EA made to Conirit 1 Saaiiieh cquiici 1 for the piw'isiqn of riding trails in the municipality is to bo considorod by the Capital Region Planning Board during preparation 
of a municipal zoning by-law, - ^
VY may have assumed that the request: rep-
rosented a sad anachronism wore underrating tlie enlhusi- 
nsm for riding which is prevalent here today.
’ club in Non h Saanich offered Juveniles , ^. ih,,,neiiom n r ih.> Yukon umYlessons in riding last week the response was beyoxid any ■ y. . J G,Ju.y ^' ‘ ^ i March to June
anticipated. Majority of candidates are w’iibout animals | ' \or even’newer could take mvav ' » ''cks 
: of their own, ■ ' * ’ mm, away ,
The need for adequate riding trails was clearly indi 
catThe"
' Side;: effects'; that
United Church of Cotnado
Sidney Oiarge — 666-1930 
Rev, C. H. VfWtmore, BA, 
SUNIWY, JUNE 19
St. Pmir.s—Malaview and Fifth 
Scivice.s 10.00 and 11.30 n.m. 
Sunday .School _ _____ 10.00a.m.
SL John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m 
Sunday School ...,..10.00 a.m.
Cfliitral Saanich United ChurcJi«i 
Mr. .Norman Wllkln.8on 
Shady Creek. 71B0;E. Saanich Rd. 
B'amlly Servito and Sundtiy
'/'Scluxil'''Y^';...., 9.45 ti,m'.'
Brentwood, 7162 Weal Saanich Rd. 
Fam.ll.v $eiYice and Qiurch 
School''■',Y,',':'Y.:":'Y::',::Y.-,lt'.15 a.m.
Tlie;: soldler-idnRer; jins: not Jieeii ’
Sidle, , For the pajit'M years he lump . , ,,
!: workrtJ at his trade, of diesel-eU'ctric:.; di British C<,tliimbia, the only one 
' IM,iwer house engiiKvr in, mining > di':*t '■'uuses pnrrdysis Is
'While' t'hero are ’20 ,Kpecios of ticks |
tick and it
huil. Often when! 
mcxhciiu; is given! 
to euro some nil-j 
ment cert a i ni 
problems n r i se ! 
cfilkyi side effwt.s | 
' and .tlw.'se an? so 
mi.wrable tliat the j 
i,’UTe i.s woi*:^'.:’ than
JusHfy the provision Of riding paths SIlongsido minor rood 
It might well justify the est.ibltshment of a livery 
:in:the North,'Saani,clV''nrea.""""'-,''
the wood \ SSflfr'AjBttS
is most active from I tho sU:khe:«i. Willi sixuls ,the game ;
ilirt'Omes,Imrs'inant that nothing* 
are discovered and re-j else miiUers, church aUendrrnco and ;
hU 1..V, ol »ml «lnia.,|.. For; .... in«,V'ti,,l..|y no sort,.,, ,,|. Mho l,;nrn l.tty nm
four xwii'x he hie: siine evei-v q\iiv i f«'ls may be feared, .Damage oc*:' ’ Y . .1 ..e . i
*1.1 nmrni.ig anil ' evining' "in^ the ; .''‘lam they arc left to feed in-'/liulrt
I Sanctuary Choir of Me!roDiitan Un-( defhiitcly. Hports of hi.s <la.v revmls that he;
Church in VIrlorSn, I pamphltU, 'lickK iind Aiun, ‘ ilvvn n Nh> |
: Bill AVorris isrrnes from Nowfoiind- Y''W'P'led by tha /T. I>. Dregsnn and | where ,in Jhe Bible can otie find i 
:lan,1. 'with vivid early memork's of | C'- .Xeilson ot me Kedeiul Knm-: s(»prts emviemned.bmrthey i>roht | 
I No\''a Scotia.:.''""''',"',','. ,;„.|mo1i>gy l.nhora(or>Y,'.'»* fetle'd*!'':?. ^d;'Hi's; day are ‘
! 'He is retiri'd"in Sidney'UKiny,'Unit 
:! tie mid The ttevicn he wmiki be de-
,, ,; .............. , j,a iiuml,)e,r of buses lu Luba, n couth . agincti to ]»u! on jae gt'ctiso,. pauu
''‘Y;’T'''’rtjn<i,an;hH(cJe in 'TheiSun'daleti 'f try >: friendly wiilr' Russia'."' '"There i'again, and ;api>ear;d>etore 
':',Y;:,tHhM,i:ii»8lant''',dhatY'i»rem'ier'::, Alexei ivehicles,.juny''.'hi'', vety; :s'ai,i«ftM:'tor,y j.ligivis.i:":,'
:'KrwiYgln "iif''•.,Itusiila'"/h«iSinvitedn.i.and''i>«ommendt'd 'by'' Cuhirto■ Rus-'—'r'-’r'----.-rT'-r-,
.'employed,' by'ilhe., HrStS.sh .sin. :;l.wyluud« lire .sc,tiding their sun* ;:'tnen'':.nmicf' vetrtcics ,, sire, equal go 
'.Y'l4!yland,'’Mdton/Oott»rallon Id, make, wlesmiuv to^',M<iseow''and ,\vi|l, proh-Ythe' worlds' best,; 
a''TMiBJi>e««:,:<rip:'Jo',:,fee:, U.:S.S..R,: to ably; seikt a'",lHi8,'lnier'.Y, ''Y''',Y''^'.. THOMAS'1>UTI()W: ;■ ,
sejl Puiie*,^0llwif':owf01^'vcliIciOSjuicl J^, 1V), me ihe .latter,. Pi a„:go.sl .id»Xi, 1,1/0,: lYox.THk 
"Y;" |josi»lWy'"St (admty.^j shem ,thu j,»o«etdiid lH»>ei'h ,wLd,'tA:y* C.C.,' , up. , 'qu:; jranas
YSfwiW'lime ,aW'I'Sy,land,,Carpc sold',';;lands rtfe;,'Pfbducc,' and 'Tiwe'"lhat,:i»lnne::tt,;W<j6,,,' ..j :'''',:'',„Y: ",;ua!ly, affected nexi
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., t Ilfoctaa N, Beacon At*. 
Rev, yxeme E. Smith,
;SEUVICBS''
Sunday School , . ,.... lO a.ni.
WorsliJp , ..... ........ . llu.m.
Evening SeivSce ....... 7.3f)p,m.
Prayer Moettng—Tubsi. 7.30 p.m, 
Family Night—Friday,.?,.tio p.m.
Wore they idle prorru-se.s Qirist 
made, when Ho repeated so often 
that He would “retimi”, or 'send 
a ' 'Comforter" ? Ondst said of 
this “Comforter" ... "He sliall 
tea,ch you fill thing.s, and bring 
all thing.s to >xmr remembrance, 
\v'h,atsfif»ver I have said unto vou.”
(.John 14:26) 
Was it idle conversation when 
Sri Kri.shna, holy messenger of
Hindui.'.m, .viid. a.s is written in 
the Bhngavad Git.i, . . . "then I 
come, tlie Lnxi, aiKl revis,it my 
world in visible fonn, luvl mingle 
a.s a imn witli men . .
Guatiima, th<' Buddlia sfiiid, 'Tn 
due time anotlicr Buddha vv'Ul 
aviso in rtie world, a Holy One, n 
.supremel.v enlighteivcd oiw , , 
The Koran (3.74) , saysi, , , . 
;"Hereafter sliall ii projiliet come 
unto you to confirm tlie .scriptiii’es 
:already w1llv:ymi
Ar,' ilicsc all .last empty prom 1-'
■' j ,', 'Y'
There i.s a World UelixTion, the 
BAl 1 AT WORLD FAriTf, whow- 
adhc'ivjil f, ludieve Ui«ie ptx.imi.ses 
have all hron fulfine<,t Tiivl they 
invite incimbeis of nn,v, ami tiil 
religions to Invc.stigaie the im­
posing array of evidence to tliis 
ofhx’t wiiich has Iwen n.ssemhk-,d.
Phone 056.2387
Atteiul tlie Cbiircli 
of your
iilllillBf'"’*
Leffefs To The Editor says; ! td,'j:H''': confddcTOil' IxTore.; mnn’sjilea. iwmIlIJiilS■■Tlie symptoms, which,uccur oalyi“f'' Whep in l)d“,“mdte^ ; imd,: 1
i'' Jiien it' trtands, in.,youths s
Ini, fm aliout fl'.i da>s. an, gai i.y i.;|.o\rtng Gmi ami the Life ^
nlty as folloiv.s; ' :i He„'«'i(fe)'s atmi nvuitt'accept s»me',ofl 
1 :,':".eThc paiientY; perfectly"well YoncY the 'ivsiiondbility" for; the.sinsdliey'j
i un,v, uupv uii du: aexl eompl.Ma m1 .i.j <;i„(jiimil. , i*m,l: .sand : iieinvUil,n.T "Uie 
I numbness m the tes'l urid Utfs find | Sabl.»nlH Day lo keep , it ludy’* fuwT 
have diffleully in walking; a little | ilw.se wL> teach miiers «o brcakltis 
Yiah'i'"11 ,mav la:" .impossible,.4,0"stand ' hn,WMto'a,.uMW''fer' if' as
' I’he Irmds and 'nmiv'nre'me'!Icdd'O'lgtviro|
,,'i U>, :,' ' "j
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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CONTRACTORS ~ BULIJK)ZmGEaUECmiOAI/--Continned 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT




TRUCiaNG—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21t£
Saanich Grrader 
Service Ltd.
Driveways, Roadways, Etc. 
ROY ANDERSON, 656-3552
44tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators. 
Starters, Etc.
Ii. n. STACEY
Bus.: G56-2042 - Res.: 656-2663
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K. STRIOKER
General Contractoa- 





Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work ,
1961 Hovev Road, Saanichton 
PHONE S52-2251
Bma Mkm
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 








f ' FOR FIISTE FINISHING 
carpentry ) ANE>; ) CARTNETS 




;; V'-,.))) ■ ?i,obo)i>pwN
Lofty'Included.';;.' a'./.y;




Nowiis the tinrie to prepare_that 







PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
~ PHONE 6M4S32 —
M. J. SUT»!ERtA»ID
Do luxe Decorators
Kxtcriw or anterior MnUnffi
For Free Eslimaloft Call
DON; McKAY ' '
Ardmore Electric 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanich Rd. - 656-3293
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholstery 
Mannfactare and Renovation 




Industrial - Residential 
Commerciol Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and re-make. Formerly of Vancou­
ver. Elsie Knowles.,Quick service. 
Phono 6D6-3G3S 19tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued I'X)K SALE—Continued
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
Quality Workmanship 
for Peopie Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
Interior DccOTatoT, Cabinet Maltor
PAPERHANGING 




2123 hlaliivlciW Ave. • Slilnoy* B-C. 
Exterior, Interior PahilhiR;
I’aperhanginK 





SD to 40-Ft. Cedar Polina 
and Primary Line Work.
FLORISTS
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP 
(Established 1951)
“For the Personal Touch 
Tliat Counts”




Something Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney,, B.C. Res. 656-3506
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anjiirae — 
Harold Dons • S768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
VOLVO Penta Diesel Aquamatic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
.Sales and Service
SHO.AL HARBOR MARINE LTD, 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
Hoi!@wavs flower Sli@|i
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C.
World Wide Wire Service 
y Flowers for AM Occasions
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
BEACON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
sqiiab, Chicken Or Duck.
yRESEEdrATIONS: : :656-1812 ':
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation y 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitaiityyy 
'vy';: - iModerate: Rates'y.yyyyy-yy'y'
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
MARINAS
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM ilARBOUR, 
.Swartz; Bay Road
R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
INTEIUOR — EXTERIOR 
: PAINTER, PAPERIIANGER,
I'iri' IJsilmntew • ITione 6.56-22ni
Operators-
— PHONE 656-2832 ~
.'Kit!
40-Ft. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER "CARMANIA” 
With Qualified Master 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.





TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
TJilnl 81., ShliMsy • 0M-20n
We Buy nml Sell AnUquea, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock*
; 0^ Tool II, etc,
;:^)yUPHOLSTERY:':^:';
Slip Covers • Repairs - Now 
Fumlluro - Ro-coverinK * Saraples 
Boat Cushions • Curtains 
G. UOU.S.SEU
Froo KxtlmntoH ■ IWHI-2127 





Lawn Mower Sales and Rervlec
:ICeep Up To 
Read The''Review!
^ MUSIC LESSONS )^.
IN NISW MODERN STtiniO
CUSTOM ROIOVATING, 





DOES YOUR ROOF NEFID A HAIR- 
cutV U.se A-K Mo.ss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­





TREE BUCKING, FELLING 
topping. Phone 656-3182.
ANE
82000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this new 1400 sq. ft. post and 
beam NHA home in Sidney. For 
particulars phone 656-2512. 21tf
41tf I CLXBIN 
----- Mercury
EXPERT DRESSMAKING AND 
alterations. Prompt s e r v' i c e. 












WORK, TREE FALL- 
cutting. Topping, live 
Phone GR 9-7166 or 
19t(
PAULINE’S H A N D I C R A F T S. 
Cei'.imics, weaving, knitting, rock 
.ieweyi'y, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(oi)p. Post Office). 5tf
PLUMBING — HEATING
MAINTE.NANCE iV.\D GENEfLNL 
li.andym:m. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
FREE — UllClGSN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. nie Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
BILL’S CUSIOM I’RACTOR WORK 
Rolovating, post holes, blade work. 
h.ay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
652-2781. 5tf
‘VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C, 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
|l4‘gtiimor« to Dlplomn Btiinikird 
8iMM'Ji(Ji«t for Vouug luvttiuicra












2298 GROVE CRESCENT, SIDNEY 
SA'l'URDAY. JUNE 18—1.00 to 5.00
SffiilY PLOMMS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHOHE 656-21S5 9tl
TED FLOOR, DUTCH LANDSCAP- 
er. Lawn specialist. Garden main­
tenance. Terms. 658-8017 after 
6 p.m. 15tf
Beautifully do.signed new 3-bedroom 
plusli home. Exposed nurssive lam­
inated beams. Double plumbing. 
E.vtra firei)laco in large recreation 
room. Protooted stmdeck over 
double can)ort. Landscaped lawm. 
HardtoppcM diiv'eway. Our gi-eat 
[dcasiirc to slrow you through. $4000 
will hiuidlc. }•' :fi ;1:
ELECTKIC I-* U U 1. T R Y EQUIP- 
ment. Two circular metal incubat­
ors, two metal hovers, one egg­
washing machine, cases, cartons 
and siller trays. Numerous water- 
ors and feeders, etc. $50 takes. 
652-1416. 24-2
ONE LARGE IX)T, 70x212. ON 
Reslhaven Drive, Sidney, on water 
and sower, clear, good garden 
land. Only $2900. Low down pay- 
jnent, ea.sy terms. Phone 656-1910.
22tf
SEALERS. PlN'l'S, 8.5c DOZ.; FER- 
lili/.er spreader, $1.50. Piione 
652-2510. 21-1
GAS COOKER. $40; VALOR llEAT- 
or, $15; snow tiro, 750-14, $5; 
washing m.achine, $S. 656-3840.
24-2
19-INCJI INIllXO PORTABLE 'IW. 
All channel with twin Imilt-in an­
tenna. Phone 6.56-3720 . 24-1
MODERN, SIX -MONTH - OLD, 
thrcc-bcdroom house, 1(M28 Rest- 
haven Drive, Sidney, opposite Har- 
Ixiur Road. Large living room with 
fireplace, cabinol electric kitchen 
with dining iirea, 5-pcc. bathroom, 
shower. Extni rouglied-in plumb­
ing in higli, dry full basement. Oak 
floors in living room and all bed- 
rewms. Floor space 1212 sq.ft. Car­
port, paved driveway, landscaped. 
Phone 6:56-1910. Rea.son for .selling, 
leaving the island. May ho handled 
through VLA. 22tf
QUESTION; Aly .son i.s ;ui cx.’c;ision- 
al driver of my cjir, 
and 1 pay an e.xtra premium to 
cover liim. Is lie iirotected by my 
insuranco if he drives a cai’ belong­
ing to a. Iricnd ol his which is not 
in.su ret!?
EXCLUSIVE
ANSWTER; No, he is not. Y’ou can, 
however, for a nominal 
premium have your son or daugh­
ter added to your insui’anoe, so that 
if they were involvcKi in an accident, 
for example, drivmg an uninsureti 
cal’, youir policy would i>rotect them.
Phone Jolm Binice of Sidney Realty
TRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHING, 
rolovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 656-2757 or 656-2878.
16tf
Most desirable location on Lochside Ltd., 656-2622 for infonnation on car,
FOR ALI. YOUR CHIAINEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
SaiiderM HysubiEig
& Ileatiiig
PLUMBING - HEATIHG 
' sheet:METAL ;■
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidiiey. B-C
Phone 656a81I-:'-
WILL AIOW, RAKE, BALE AND 
blade work. Call Heni-y Deans, 
656-3593. 21tf
Drive with uninterrupted water view. 
The 6/lOth of acre with tr-ee protec­
tion provides seclnsion. Dining room, 
3 bedrooms, full ba.soment, double 
plumbing.
For apix)intment phone 656-2622, 
656-2001, 656-2023.
Jk j;: -.H
house or business insurance.
TWO-BEDROOM MODERN BUN- 
galow, all electric kitchen, auto­
matic oil heat, workshop, garage. 
Wired 220. Nice grounds. Available 
June 30. Phone 656-3335. 23-3




WINDOWS, SUITABLE FOR SHEDS 
or cold frames. One large and 
colored leaded glass; chemical 
toilet; man’s new bicycle. Phone 
656-1772. 24-1
POWER CORN STALK CHOPPER, 
$10. 656-1807. ^ 24-1
Sewered building lots 
whole block of them.
-we have a
EXP. MAN WITH ^ ALL EQUIP- 
ment will top, limb, fall and re­
move trees. Insured. Ph. 656-1789 
after 6 p.m. ( " y 2P8
SIDNEY PJ3ALTY LIMITED 
656-2622
M M MM M M M M MM MM
LiEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRW- 
ing School. 656-350i or 656-3743.
ti
TRANSPORTATiON
Pivqirietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized; agent; for coUectiori 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air : Cargo be-/ 
tween Sidney; and Airport, r
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 65G-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
24tf
THINKING OF SELLING ?
/; We liave a, demand for acreage, 
and waterfront homes. ^ '
,>':■) JUNE'-';)'.
A:./SPECIALS,.; ';
IN FINE USED GARS!
Round; oak table ajid five leather- 
padded chairs, $75; Victorian secre- 
talre, $125; china cabinet, $50; teak 
hall chair, $20; fern stand, $10; E>un- 
can Phyfe coffee table, $25; 72-piece 
Limoges dinner sot, $150; telephone 
table and; upholstei-ed chair, $35; 
thi'ee-bottle tantalus, $40; mahogany 
dropleiif table, $45; Victorian wal­
nut pe<fesital table, $21; ; round, oak 
pedestal table, $25.
(2ASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND G(X>D USED 
: FlJRNrrURE ; ; A
FRANCIS EXCHANGE : 
9812 Fourth; SL — Sidney ; 
Phone (556-3515 ■—
SILK N Y L O N UPHOLSTERED 
chair, .$30; copper gooseneck desk 
lamp, $5; mahogany dressing 
table ; and bench/) $35, ; 214 / Blue; 
VVater Apartments. ; 24-1
6 CU. FOOT: ADMIRAL REFRTG-
erator, semi-defrosting, $50. Phone
'656-2159.'..;.",' ):;.,);'24-i:,'':




65 CHEVROLE’r Impala 4-dr. 
/hardtop. Choice of 5. Reg.
Call T^ Cliartres 
MAYFAIR REALTY 
Piione .386-2955 or Res., 385-5508
24-5
:: $3395.; ;Each ; .: );$3095
65 CHEVELLE. 
;/ 'Reg.; $2695.) A',--A$2495
65 atEVY II Super " Sport
Reg. $2795. ____ ____$2b95
For Real Estate Qu 
The Saanich Penmsuia
cali;bob;hagiie;
13iK IHC %-TON TRUCK; 'MIBCEL/ 
laneous garage/equipmerit/includ- 
ing air compressor; valve refacer, 






Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames • Windows Glazed 





;) 2457 BEACON AVE.
FOR SALE
DRIED CHICKEN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 




63 oiLDSMOBILE ;2-dbor hard- ’ / ; /^ / 
Jop.'./Uic.;'54326;.
Reg. $2795............................... ■ $2.3.95
63 OLDSMC)BIIJE ■4-dooi- hard-, 
top. Lie. 40966. ) /^
Reg. $2795. :
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. j
Real Estate, Mortgages,..Insurance ' 
Office, '385-7761
ALCO
Y:0UR LOtJAL /Jl^ITOR SERVI(2E^^^^^ 
/ Windows and Floors : Cleaned 
Walls Wa.shed






Reg. $1995. /- 






9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNffiY, B.O.
089-1.438 — 050-3005 
Kltdicn Ctohlncte • Bomodoltag 
Sash • Store Fixtures 
Cliurch FiimlliiTo a Specialty 
Free EBtlmatcB 
P. A. PtiHIpchalk (Phil)
•TI M’o In Wood Wo Can Do It*’
SALE CONTINUING -L ENTIRE 
hardware stock, 25 to .33%% off. 
All .sales final. Mt. Baker View 
B.A. Service and Hardware. 8593 







Rotovn ting, plowing, lilatle woi'k. 
Hioiifi 056-3556. V A ; Id
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR ITOR 
flnit-clasn norvlco and top-quality 
workmn.nnhlp, Bruno-day service 
on ivU repalrfl! 25 yoara' expori. 
once. SiitlBfncUon guaranteed. 
Opposite .Slegg Brofi. Lumliar, 
9769 Fillh St„ Sidney. 6!)<WI55!>, 
;/:';/ '//"■ . ^ ■ -/- " 48M
BRIGHT SHORTIE COA're AND 
cape slotes mado from your older 
(urH, Detachable (.tilinjrs made 
from nw;kT»l(!ce!i. Highest re/en- 
cnees, London nnd Edlnbuiidi. 
Tel, 383-0220. -Ktr
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Bhlney Clean-Up. Ray Rowcott, 
656-1920, 24tf
HIOHEST PRlCJilS PAID 
C.CX)D CLAS.S
FOR
M ATI Jfi LOGS
your lotWe wilMiuy F.O.B,
FOB. nur will.
I30X 618, STONEY, B,e
or








65 THUNDERBIRD 2-D<)or lianitop, 
every coneoivabk' hixiuy cxira, 
fully poweml, nfif<fly iKickage, 
sliowroom condition.
ACriON PRICE / . $5295
65 CIIEV -l-DtMjr family .sedan V-H 
iiuiomatlc, clenr pliiKtic setU cov- 
eits, only 11,000 one owner ca,'k) 
histoty mlloK.'^
ACTION PRICE ; ; .42795
61 RAMBLEa Amwlcfin -l-DK Se- 
Vl(in--6-cylitider, Kland.'irtl Irans., 
cuKlohV f’iniio, ■Reg. $1795, -
ACTION 1‘IUCE . ; $1460
63 FORD Faiepn 2di-: Spirts Fit. 
)/. turn, ,;4'iucicel,. ,,'wii(s,,) :::itUUimii.tlc 




ON YATICS V; EV 4-8174 
Over Half a Century 
"'1110 Mont Respecttvl Name 
In the Automotive IndustiY-"
easy terms ...
ISIO PAYMENTS ; ' ; 
UNTIL LATE JULY!
(52 FORD Fnirlane. 
Re'S. $1795. ..... 41495
62 RAMBLER. 
R(.>g. $1195. ; . . 
BARGAINS IN 
EVERY YEAR!
BRING NEW LIFE 
TO YOUR CARPET !
R^tore tlie bri^nal beauty; of your 
carpels and rugs. ; Cleaned in )your 
own: honie: by/Van /Schrader ; dry- 
foam; method. No muss! No fuss! 
No odor! Use carpet same day! ; : /
peninsula SPRING / CLEANING ' 
■■■652-2501';:




3293 DOUGLAS ST. ) : 
PHONE 385-7761; ;
ST. VINCENT de PAUL 
SAANICHTON STORE 




All proceeds are given to Uie needy. > ■
';) Contributions a.nd donations are ' '
; ;; ) always welcome.
(Opposite Saanichton Fire Hall) ;; 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 12-5 p.m.
',■'■;:V;;)'.'.^.:■;,4,):;'';;),)43-t^';;';;
;,ARDM0RE)^4;;;,;
Approx, I aero I reed land, area in 
wliieli now liome.s are being built. 













54 PONTIAC (Clean) : /
Isliiitd’.s Largest nnd Moth 
1 *rogix«!tiv<! I'knilM*
SIDNEY AREA^^
VIEW LOIY.9 ACRES 
Lively .stalling ter your new liome. 
Large pine and codiii r lirees, Beauti­
ful home.s on eillier .side. TJiis park­













MM MM M M MM M MM M
DA
on l)l<]AR! Wl^rHE IN irilOOBliE
' MINNS 
.Sidney Auto Sales
\VF ARE .SO .SllOR'l' Ol'’ CAItS 
THAT IT’S NOT'FUNNY ■
' ;■•/ ■AND'410R'E!
WE HAVE A WAITIKG I.IST 
FOR GfV’lD CLEAN CAU.S 
FROM liDH 'IX) ’63.
AI J., MAKE.S AND MODELS 
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
TTIADING YOURS IN ANY- 
■ WiR.kE ■- i.’OklE A'ND 'i'ALtv 
TO U.S, WE R14ALLY CAN 
SAVE YOU MONEY.
" ^ MINNS:'",''
"9775 'Fimi ST:' '"RTO'SSJ?"
MINNR ■ 
Sidmiv Auto Kales 
I'KKI (.:on'air 7tK)
,!!)(;() Vnuxlwdi yiefor).. .).
-■I960' Orisiil''':''");^'''') .'/''/'
4959 Vnuxlinli Cre.'ita . 
1962 V.W. de luxe, . ;
'• l958')Aiiwliii,'6-eyl'













, " 95 
595'
056.. 1,9
DISEP COVE WATER VIEW 
Ideal prap<’'rty 9>i* ltorfto lovers, ap- 
fjnix. 2 iicro« whleli is wilxlivldod 
into lot K but u.wd ter lognnlKwrloH at, 
pri'wnt linio. Ha» .small ikoxI ter 
Irrigntiwr, 2-bwlr<K>m olcter home; 
(life view of wtiteT ami ItteaMocatlon. 
Ihxuioimbly prieod id $26,500, ; ; ;
SIDNEY AREA
5 BEDROOMi3 -e 1.2 AOIES
Older, well kepi homo; OOM heat­
ing, 15x19 living nwm, large family 
)<il(4v'n, full biTW'nient. I-ata of young 
fruH Irof'K. Renfionable down pay­






IfcnnUlul summer home fii’le, with 












NEW LARGE '^TWO • BEDI^M 
suite. Fridge, stove, laundry; fa- 
eilities. In village. 9768 Tliird .St, 
Sidney. G56-26G5. 22tf
FURNISHED BAOHEIjOR SUITE 
for rent. Central, Reascmablo rent 
Mar(mai), 656-1566 or 056-2040.
22tf
lARGE, CIJilAN THClUSEICEBPING 






'IVii-beilixmm hdiiiie willh 12x15 living 
rmtiTi: fireplace; fintKiied In blrdi 
pjinelltng; large plcutre window. 
IlotiAc is Iwahvl by eledrio, Nice 
iKiathouse witli ami«>tit ramp. DtiR 






A long, wiiwllng driveway through 
the liTOS leads to a 'clearing, 
'niere you will flml ti fully txxrlud- 
ed bam'motu home, witli lln 
glimpxe.s of Ihe sea, It i.s ideally 
HUiled for’ a bachelor or a rolimHl
,fUllistie;COUplo,''
656-1151 K, DROST 656-242T
,-/;);,';NEAE':'THE'''SEA),;'';
A14fii c t ive and mmlern 2-bcdtxw>m 
home with partial wavicw, Ijurgd 
11V ing room wil h l'lh>pla<oi nuxl- 
orn, lull,pit kitchen; 'how OOM 
heatlni;; nnd eleelrle liot, water. 
Full cnnorelc baseiheni: on Black* 






N0ir'AHV ' W.t 'lH.W.V-
■■ rtUDMKY. '""■ -■■'■■
'iJipAi
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AT GALIANO
Of Oxygen Ecinipnieiil Here
Quarterly meeting of the Galiano
Island Chamber of Commerce in the 
hall last week drew a representative 
turnout of members.
One of the more important reso­
lutions passed was the adoption of 
the report of the health and welfare 
committee read by the chairman, 
Mrs. H. D. Earner. This proposed 
setting up a fund within the juris­
diction of the chamber for the pur­
chase of an inhalator, oxygen mask 
and regulator and a three-year rent­
al of a tank of oxygen.
The report dealt first with the 
need of such .service on the island 
in light of the large summer popula­
tion and lack of immediate .hospital 
facilities or full-time medical ser­
vices.
It continued with a survey of ways 
cuid means of improving the posi­
tion, especially in emergency cases 
of respiratory problems, developing 
the cost factor as well.
The equipment purchased outright 
would cost about $100 and the oxy­
gen tank could be rented for about
$30 for a three-year term.
Capt. llalph Jacks of the Vancou­
ver Fire Department Inhalator 
Squad, had expressed willingness to 
bring a crew and spend a day on the 
island training teams of local resi­
dents in the use of the equipment.
It is expected the chamber will 
put up the necessary funds for tlie 
immediate purchase ajid inaugiora- 
tion of the service and open a sub­
scription locally to defray the cost.
It was pointed out that the ser­
vice could then be made self-perpetu­
ating by charging nominal fees for 





Mr. and 'Mrs. F. E. Plunkett from 
Summerland are permanently in 
residence on North Pender.
Basil Phelps is home from the 
Veterans’ Hospital and doing very 
well.
Miss Joan Rirchase has her cous­
in Mrs. C. J. Locke, from Bourne­
mouth, England, as her house guest.
■Mrs. David Auchterlonie and three 
children arrived home after visit­
ing her parents in Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rasmussen and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Web­
ber and family, are building their 
cottage at Hope Bay and enjoying 
a constructive weekend there.
A recent business merger in Lon­
don is redolent with historic assoc­
iations. A firm dealing in ivory, 
onyx and silver, which began sail­
ings to the Ivory Coast in 1685, is 
being taken over by a fii-m of pew- 
terers founded in 1700.
POLICE RESCUE TWO FROM 




On Wednesday aftenioon last 
week Marine Constables H. Gaudon 
and R. Hall of the RCMP vessel 
“Sidney,” rescued two men from 
drowning in Ganges Harbour.
Residents had reported the men 
to the RCMP when they sa\v the 
sailing yacht turn over.
The police, rushed out in their fast 
runabout and found the two men 
chnging to the upturned boat, ex­
hausted and ready to collapse.
They were taken to the Lady Min- 
to Ho.spital where they remained 
overnight.
The men were Dr. Stuart Stra- 
chan, owner of the yacht “Blue­
bird,” and Roy Moulton, both of 
Vancouver. They were sailing from 
Canoe Cove to Ganges, the men ex­
plained, before a 20 m.p.h. south­
easter. Their yacht nosed into the 
choppy sea, went under and over­
turned. The men were in the water 
for one hour before rescue.
COLORFUL WEDDING IN SALT SPRING 
ISLAND CHURCH FOR MISS SUSAN GRAHAM
Ganges United Church was beau­
tifully decorated with white and two 
shades of pink gladiolus for the early 
i aifternooH: wading Saturday, June 
11, imitirig Susan Daphne, daughter 
of Mrs. Wf H. Bradley and the late 
Lieutenant Vivian H. Graham, to 
Joseph Ortmarij son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tv G.; Ortman, of Humboldt, 
Saskatchewan.
Rev. E. W. MacQuarrie performed 
the doubte-ring ebremonyv^ T^ wed- 
^ ding music was plaj^ by Mrs. Mac­
Quarrie. '
Given;in marriage by Mr. W. H. 
Bradley, The radiant bride was love- 
ly; in a; fuUrlength gown of white 
c imported shantung silk styled, on 
Empire! vliries; over which she wore 
a full length guipure lace coat which 
fell to ; a slight chapel h'ain, with 
lily point sleeves.
Her - tiered circular- shoulder 
length veil of soft illusion tuelle 
misted from a guipure lace crown
: . /*QOmfstlTi?ndr; ' +Vi.^ ' Kr*tjrL:For “so ething old” the bride 
wore an jheirloom bmoch engraved 
with the. year 1835 which had belong­
ed to her paternal great-great-great- 
grandrhqther.
She carried a cascade bouquet of 
white and - pink roses and stephan- 
otis.v:'vUtiS.7
, . ATTENDANIS
The bride’s attendants were her 
, sister, Mrsl Robert Weibe as matron 
of ; lion^jJMiss Margaret {Moffat, 
; maid of{ hOTbr,VMrs;:M 
{ bride’s .matron and {Miss Frieda 
Ortman,- sister of the groom as 
bridesmaid; ’iliey were charming
gardenia' in her hair.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortman will make 
their home in Powell River. 
VISITING; GUESTS ' .
Guests from off the Island at the 
Ortman-Graham w'edding were from 
Sidney, B.C. Mrs. A. H. Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Graham and 
Bruce and Mr. and 'Mrs. C. D. Buck­
le; from Victoria were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Thibauldt, Mrs. ; E. 
Charlesworth, Mrs. E. Lansdowne 
and 'Miss G. Lang; over from Van­
couver W'ere Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Geigerich, Mrs. W. Jack, ^ptain 
and Ml’S. p. Byng-Hall and Mr. R. 
Byng-Hall, Mr. H. Gordon, Miss Pat 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. R.{S. Gore 
and -Anne and'Stephen, 'Mrs: R. Mor-
, timer and Dr. and Mrs. R. McCaf-
fery; from New Westminster were 
Mr. and Mrs. E; Johnston and Mari­
lyn; Garibaldi, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sewell; Ladner, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
P. R. Layard with Nora and Peter; 
Sooke, Mrs. N. B. Atkinson; Youbou, 
'Mr. and Mrs. P. Walsh, Lake Cow- 
ichan, Mr. and Mrs. R. Grute; Burn­
aby, Mr. and -Mrs. G. Uggla; Port 
Alberni, Mrs. B. B. Bradley; from 
Alberni; were Miss; M. Sober, Mrs. 
N. Dolan and Kathleen and Mr. R. 
Dolan; from Powell River came Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Humle, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Lunney and Mrs. J. Scott; Che- 
mednus, Mr. and; Mrs. S. Brigdon; 




IS NEW ISUND RESORT
By FRANCES SAVIULE
The first step in the new develop­
ment; at sBedwell Harbour, oh South 
Pender, was; undertaken by Mr. and 
Mrs. S tan{ Lettner last: year, Avhen
the swimming ; pool v was: installed. 
Heating is now in process of being 
installed and the resort wilT ih fu­
ture be open tlie year mound.: •
The natural setting is one of 'un- 
;believable beauty and grandeur, and 
the entire new section ivill be open 
oh’;: June' 15.',.:;{
’I'herc i.s a terrific and increasing
J*’ i^htical noor-length gown.s of need for such a resort, ’fhe actual
[iv;', V
;; deep wld rose crepe fashioned Em­
pire: Style,;, the;-waist and eltovv: 
length: sleeves ;ivere embroidered 
;with alehcqn lace daisies-They wore 
whig shaped ; heacldresses of the 
{ same color and material as their 
dresses; j aiid : carried bouqtiets of 
while and pink marquerites.
The gowns of the bride and her at­
tendants were made by the bride's 
mother, Mrs{;W; H. Bradley.
Best man V was Roger Boychuk, 
Powell River, and ushers wore Rob­
ert Wlobe, Powell River, Gordon 
Uggla, Burnaby and Robert Grute, 
Lake Cowichan.
A garden lecoplion followed at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley at 
Booth Bay, The bride’s table was 
covemi by an Irish lace table cloth 
centred by the thrco-ticrod wedding 
;cake,; surinounleil with baby pink 
rosebiKlsrand flanked by white tap- 
{ era in silver enndleslicks. 
f;;{,''r()ASTJr<);.THE{RiaDE--■{’{■'{''''::v'{' 
Tho'loast 10 the bride was propos­
ed liy .Peter Carirjght, The liride 
:i nil (Itc wbdding cake witli a moihor-'
; of-poarl limidle kiiife wbich had been 
; : in h(;?r nihterhhl grnndnioiher’s ftim- 
ily,Jt;n*;,85':jTa;rti{,;,{:;,;;;.;{,,;;,
Mrs, Brailley citose fqivlieivdangh- 
ler’s wedding a throe-jilcce powder 
hllio lliien milt trimrnwt with width 
guipure: lacq, kho; wore a coral br- 
gtuiza Cluistiun Dior hat to copipleio 
her ensemble), ller corsage was of 
coi'jd and white marguerites;
For their two-week honeymoon 
which will bivspnnt cruising on Mr. 
ilradlcy’s yacht, the '‘Lai Ifn" tlic 
new Mrs. Ortman wore a smart two- 
piece while sharkskin suit trimmed 
with navy blue. Slie wore a navy 
blue velvet band Willi a single widle
objective is to; provide all sei’vicos 
neededf; by the boating population, 
■who would like to have a holiday 
in the wilderno,ss, but also want to 
have all the comforts of homo mean- 
;'WhiIe. : v;:,'"':. ■ :
In providing; this, the Bcdwoll En- 
torpri.sos, operated by Mr. and Mrs,
They all overlook beautiful Bed- 
well Harbour.
{ A properly vengineered sewer; sys-v 
tehi is operating. It is probably un-
J
A 75-gallon concrete .water; tanic,
with the heedleV In the{middle of the 
cloth is the map of The Gulf Islands 
group: Galiano; Mayne,'Saturna, 
and Pender Islands; along with ; the 
signatures of many members of the 
Gulf Islands Branch of the associa­
tion and bldtimers:
These are all facsimiles of origin­
al personal signatures.
Then the three British Columbia 
universitiosi University of; British 
Columbia, University of Victoria and 
Simon Fraser University and signa­
tures of VIPs from each; also many 
'MLAs, including Premier Bennett 
and Opposition Loader Robert Sti’a-
On June 1 in the beautiful grounds 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. GiU’s South 
Pender home, the Women’s Institute 
gathered for a luncheon meeting un­
der the trees.
Twenty-one members were pres­
ent. Bishop -M. E. Coleman opened 
the rneeting. A draw for a wrapped 
box resulted in a tie between the 
Bishop and N. Grimmer and they 
shared the pound of tea.
Regular business then proceeded, 
Mrs. Percy Grimmer was in the 
chair. She welcomed guests and 
thanked South Pender for the won­
derful lunch.
The September meeting will be in 
tlie form of a workshop and it is in­
tended to try and bring in morc 
younger members.
Mrs. C. -Bennett spoke on citizen­
ship. She stressed the need for con­
servation of all natural resources, 
water supply, trees, vegetation and 
animal life.
She spoke oh the dangers of water 
pollution and said that Canada and 
America stood in danger of water 
pollution. Streams which, formerly, 
were running with clear water and 
teaming with fish, were becoming
foul. The balance of nature must
be maintained, she urged.
Mr. and -Mrs. J. W. Davidson, 
formerly of Vancouver, have moved 
into tlieir new' home on Alders Ave., 
G^lnges Hill. Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
I'Davidson last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Taylor, Oakland, Cali­
fornia. Visitor -this past weekend was 
their daughter. Miss Doreen David­
son.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernest Cranswick 
and Miss Ivy Cranswick, formerly of 
White -Rock, have taken up residence 
in their new home on Crofton Road.
F-L. H. Leach, RCAF, and Mrs. 
Leach, with their daughters, Mar­
jorie, Elizabeth and the twins, Janis 
and Susan, from Yorkton, Saskat- 
cliewan, were visitors last weekend 
of Mrs. Leach’s uncle and aunt, Mr, 
and Mrs. Colin King, Scott Road. 
Mrs. Leach is tlie former Gw'on 
King, daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Ron­
ald King, Victoria.
Visiting his brother in Washington, 
D.C., Von. Archdeacon Horsefield, 
D.D., and Mrs. Horsefield, returned 
home on Monday after a few weeks’ 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hardie, Sun­
set Drive, returned home after a 
motoring trip in the low'er mainland 
last iveek.
Recent guests at Harbour House
PAINTINGS AT FULFORD TO 
BE SOLD TO HELP LIONS
By BEA HAMILTON
Those Bastedos are ahvays doing 
something!
If it isn’t starting a whing-ding 
it’s .something else. This time it is 
a 'Paint-in alongside -the Fulford 
Drive-In. Half a dozen or so Island 
and off the Island artists have come 
forw'ard w'ith paint brush and left­
over paints and some quite present­
able murals have materialized.
The two first on the job were 
Mike Stacey and Ike Bennett, two 
13-year-olds, who painted in Mike’s 
dad’s boat, the “Sw'antail 2” in a 
nice scene.
Red-bearded Bob Rider, beret on 
his head and brush in his hand, has 
come up -with a pirate gal, treasure 
box and pirates, and a ship.
Gwennic Ruckle favored her fav­
orite, trees, and Mrs. J. G. Chope, 
from Victoria, has a mountain scene. 
Mrs. Kate Saunders has a colorful 
mural all over birds and ducks and 
David Roland .slipped back a few
hundred, or thousand, years and 
produced a fearsome TYreuinosaurus 
and the bird, a Pteranodon. David 
is 14.
Artists w'ho wish to enter the com­
petition have until June 22.
Judging for prizes is on July 1.
The ow'ners of the Fulford Drive- 
In, who are sponsoring this interest­
ing pi'oject, have offered three cash 
prizes of $25, $15 and $10. Anyone 
can enter and more plyw'ood panels 
are forthcoming if space runs out, 
says Cam Bastedo.
All paintings will romain the 
property of the sponsors and will be 
auctioned off on Dominion Day to 
aid the Lion’s Pioneer Village in 
Ganges, the money going towards 
any extras that might be needed in 
the village.
Don’t forget the closing date for 
entries is June 22. A panel of inde­




Miss Marjorie Bailey has Miss 
Elizabeth Griffiths and Mrs. Vi, 
Smith and Mrs. Mollie Somers and 
Mrs. Jim Schoolley, all from the 
Winston Churchill School in Vancou­
ver, spending the weekend with her 
at Ill-a-hae.
last week were from V^couver, Dr. 
and -Mrs. J. H. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Irwin, Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Mc- 
, Caffery, Air. and Airs. J. Van Wart;
I Irom Victoria were Mr. and Mrs. g'.
I Clare, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stokes, 
'Mr. and Mrs. J. Boughton; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Dyer, Courtenay; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. A. Eaves, 'Newcastle, 
England; Mr. and Mrs. G. -A. Stew­
art, Brockville, Ontario; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald E. Haroldson, Seattle, 
and J. Bricker, Bellingham.
FOE 35 YEARS 
MEMBER OF 
LEeiON BRANCH
At the Royal Canadian Legion 
(Branch 92) general meeting held in 
the Salt Spring Island Legion Hall on 
June 6, Vernon Case 'Morris was pre­
sented with a 35-year continuous ser­
vice badge by -the president, F. A. 
E. Morris.' :
Several 20-year service lodges 





A brand new tennis court has 
been constructed at Solimar. It is
y hoped to open soon. Championship | 
'-'tennis matches wpronlaiToT




I It II rrre
situated on a knoll to provide grav­
ity feed, is shared with the Customs 
personnel.;;{
{ The Islands^ led:by{South;^ Here’s {wishing Mrs,{Grace; Gillson
ten is t ere played there 
when Mr. and Mrs. Hew Pollock 
owned the place in the 1930s.
Edward and Cliye Trench from 
Musgrave, the :Case Alorris’ -from 
Ganges, players from Seattle and 
Victoria, and local people—the 
Croftons and ML: and; Mrs; T. F’: 
Speed—do you remember? Some of 
the other. Gulf- Islanders joined { in.’
88 Exciting Vacations to Europe, the South Pacific, 
the Orient, Caribbean, Around the Pacific
.U-Und': World,:-;{'’:
Including New All-Inclusive 
"RUH AWAY TO SEA ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS"
{ See';,;:-'
may look forward to many years of 
prosperity;; and : happiness. :
all the best and a good season';—B. 
:,G.H.r " '
1006-GOVERNMENT - ST.;; ; ;;: ■{;::;; EV; 2-9168
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED ACCENTS IN 
■yiCTORI A'lipM:: P;{«^0.: ORIENT^ LINES
, J ’ chan and, going furlher afiold, sig- 
Stan Lcttncr. JS extending_n fast de-1 natures from Prime Minister Pejir- 
volopmg industry. Thi.s is playing Opposition Leader Diefon-
a Tren^ndous iiart irr Island econ-1 ^aker and otlior federal represon.
talivcs were .secured and workedomte development. Island people 
liavo been used wlienover pos.siblo 
in. construction work. 
RESPONSIBLE . ; ,
Mr. Lollnor wa.s ro.si)onsil.ilo for 
all organization and planning—llii.s 
being tile LeKner iiomt,'. {riie utlier 
member of tlie company, Llo,vd 
Campliell, wlioso family i.s vetiroci 
on Sou 111 Pender, has played a big 
pari in aelual cnnstruetiqn, as did 
Ids fa I her; Georgo Campbell.
Services now suppliCTi include all 
typo.s of hiurlnq fuel, dispensod from 
a well (iel-up floating fuel dock; 
moorage faeiliiiesj for from 70 to 75 
, boats; now :sliqre power oiillet sys­
tem on docks: general store, Ice (lls- 
pensingMiid sliowers and lavmdbr- 
limU-;, -
Tlie new eompli'x will house a 
loinigo,; dining room witli beautiful 
staluloHS ’ Hleel kilehon, luid tlireo 
eomplolo upstnir.s siiik'S, wilii sun- 
di’cks/overloolting lledwell. :
: 'Volnl of 175 iiorsons ean lie serv* 
ed liuffoi nienls, witli tlio greatest 
of <‘ase. Small convent inns, parties, 
.Viielit (ilul)K and individuals will be 
welcomed,,
The sly cottages are all fully moik 
em. Kaeli can take six iiersonsi 
one has a sliower room, tlio other 
five have baths.-';.. '■
TABLEGL0THWLUllS''lANf 
NAMES:.-W0VEN;INT0 CLOTH , '
into the clotli. 'riio signature of the 
Lieutenant - Governor. -Mnj, - G o n. 
George Poarkos, V.C,, occupied a 
prominent place inasmuch as he at 
one time reprosenlod the Gulf Ls- 
lands at, Ottawa,
!>:to,si(JNATURKs;
AHogelher ; there; are 230 .signa­
tures slitelied ;into;,,tlid ; cloth,' len 
(logwood designs and llie map. When 
U ; is eonsidereil each signtiture had 
to lie .solicited peraqnall.v, mostly by 
maik one gels the idea of tlie work 
entailed;,in preparation as well as 
exectilion -of tlie; project, {{;';
Mrs, New liitd; tlie elolli flnislKxl 
and on display; during tlie eonfor-i 
enci? on Galinno T.sland imd it was 
llio ;c;en(r(v of: iiitcrest ;along with 
Ollier island; liandlcrafls. ;
Attor the eonferonco it was offer­
ed to Mr.s. Pearkes. wife of Ilie.Lleu- 
tenanl-Governoi{ who accepted it 
foi’ Goveriimeni I loiiso wlun-e; it will 
ho used a.s ti centropleee oil 'liio din­
ing table 111 the mnin hall.
The whole eonee|)tioii of ihe idea 
wtis Imaginative and liold aiid Mrs. 
Newdeservi's great credit in eariy- 
ing it out, to such a sullsfaetory (.'(in­
clusion. Douhlhiss It will iire.sena* 
thriiugh .seores and scoiv.s of years i 
until if too will ho prized n,s a unique 
hit of Cunadiann, (1 rellc iif the Hi.s- 
(orietd ('I’d In wliidi we now live.
:Orithis;sp^cial'day;thevoScesMf loved;()hes,;;'perlliaps'irom:hundreds; 
of piiles away/ haye a special place iiri our hearts. IVlemories are
sharpened, experiences recaptured. It is a day when togetherness 
' rneans{;sO{ m uch {ahcl^r-as'Clways';with-{B^^
'0. ItEltHIAM 
; One Of ihe nicest (liingw to come 
^ oiii of ,ih(j, j‘(;(:vfji Confix (.'lice ot lh« 
British Ciitunihia lit,slorictd Associ- 
{ atliip lii'Iil in tho Gulf Islamls wai 
; the story of Ihe now ttihleololh.
. To eiHiiineiiiHJi'tile litis august oe- 
(jaslon, nnd It vvas 'truly cvcniful for 
the Gulf Islaiul.si to host siich n large 
;{o»i(.‘mhlag(!' /roiu;,nll .over JJie pinv- 
,”:’iti(;:t:,' Airs. Buiia.kl' New, a\Uc ,'of ,ihi{
lion, who live.s on OMllano Island,, 
conceived the Idea of making up a 
large linen laldro'lolli with designs 
rthd motifs paying trihuih tolioih the 
hlsloi'ical ('onferenen and centennial 
of.: the, provhii'e..''
At the ’’lop,"or uiie end. of the 
cloth Is the Inscrlpllqi),"Brlti.'di Col-, 
imihia Hislorleal AHSocintlou, iMt)” 
.sllicla.Ht in with line lussllcwork.
On e.ich >ld(! iif the cloth five
nr<:iylnelftl,::j(rosi(k'ht{qf the{,Htssioeia-;;(l0gwo(i(l ;'. flowerii' 'W’ero,:{w(>i'ked ih 1
^ IlUIUHNOa LTB.:-'. '
» LOG HOME3 ; » CABINS 
tt COURTS tt GARAGES 
Attnwllve
' Qelrit' orol; Pnfty ,,D’tilli!h»|; '
;{-',CONTACt:{
T.' J,;.: D© ■: Lii'-Mar© -
W5I THdnr Aventie, Victoria I
riMiner OlfM.iiVH ['
vikhR-tv.-;-iv
Now a fitucloni son or doughler away at collooo can tiffonJ n 
Iona diKtnnco call homo (o.spocially if they call ”collect"l), 
hong difitanco mtos are amono tlio very tow ItomK of porsonnl 
expondituros which, over tho yoara, havo laagod far behind 
ihooomunl rise In niher living cost?. In fact, many long distance 
calls actually uost loss in dollars nnd cents today than 10 yoars 
ago. Moioovoi, riltor 0 pm and all day Sunday thoy aro ohoapor 
hynboutono-tiflh. ^
enjoy "tho next best thina to boino thero." I'loro, for oxampio, 
aionfowcurrcmtchargos: —
#)
Check the rate? voiirsclt in your telephoi'ie bool' Or dint "0" 
and mik the opomtor, You’ll bo fitirptisod how llttlo it cotstB to
VANCOUVER-PRINCf: GEOR(3E.... ................$1,35
NEW WESTMINGTER-CALGARY.........
VICTORIA-^ TOnONTO.. ., ,... ; . . $1.96 
(Evening, t!iatlan-fo-r.tniion oallofftrat 3 minutes)
On this impoiiant day 'of the year iherD's ifioic ruacun ilian 
ever to uso Long Distance for all It's wonhl
eiin 1 rirv-oiiU) smm mmsM nmmf compmv
wonLowioe TiupuoNr coNNcciioNfi ■ foiKONAtiowAi rwxHNo tr,i ttvre «i;nvict't a a mom 1.011 our. s • r.ioiuiR cincuir tv '* lUTfacoM *iud ejie.itn fVBtcMG* m:ctnowarrM»»OATAnfoxw • AN8v«(WMo ANo AiAWM units •owta »9 orHin commonicatioai aids ran moochn imiwKniND BuruMW*
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A new appreciation of the import­
ance of community fund-raising has 
been gained by Jack R. Noble of 
Deep Cove, co-chairman with his 
wife, Phoebe, of tliis year’s United 
Appeal Campaign Committee in 
Greater Victoria.
Mr. Noble was one of some 400 
delegates from all parts of Canada 
and the United States who attended 
the 16th Annual Campaign Leaders’ 
National Conference in Dayton, Ohio.
The conference is sponsored by 
United Community Funds and Coun­
cils of America.
Mr. Noble found solid support at 
the conference for his conviction
AWARDS DAY AT 
NORTH SAANICH
Summary of the past year’s ac­
tivities will be unrolled at North 
Saanich secondary school on Friday 
afternoon, when annual Awards Day 
mai'kod.IS
The presentations will be made to 
successful students at 2 p.m.
that a successful campaign is based 
on full support from community 
leadership, including past campaign 
principals; complete and thorough 
organization; sound training and a 
willingness to indicate to the public 
the type of support necessary to 
meet the requirements of 22 separate 
agencies in one appeal.
BRIDGE CLOSES 
FOR SUMMER
Sidney Duplicate Bridge Club play­
ed on Friday, June 10, at St. An­
drew’s Hair with 12 pairs compet­
ing in a Howell movement.
Four top teams were, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Woods; Joan Strank and 
Tony Marsh; Mr. and Mrs. L. Hell- 
yer and Mr. and Mrs. R. Lipsey.
This is the last scheduled game 
of Ihe current season. It is antici­
pated that play will resume in the 
Parish Hall on September 9.
Mirphf iameil Again Mter 
interwal Of iear 20 Years
North Saanich teacher, A. W. Mur- 
]5hy has been named to serve again 
as president of Saanich Teachers’ 
Association. He served his first 
term in 19-1S-9, when he was the third 
president of the post-war teachers’ 
group.
Ml*. Murphy will take over the 
reins from S. H. Dear. Election 
took place at the annual meeting at 
the Red Lion Inn.
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Five dispensaries serve 
vour needs.
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
i¥ 4-1195
School Superintendent F. A. Mc- 
Lollan and Mrs. McLcllan, \vith 
Trustee C. M. Brown and Mrs. 
Brown, represented tlie school dis­
trict at the dinner meeting.
District teachers paid tribute to 
two retiring teachers. Mrs. B. M. 
Liissfolk made a presentation to Miss 
Anne E. Curts, principal of Beaver 
Lake school for many years. Miss 
Curts is leaving lo assume a new 
duty in Sooke district in connection 
with I'ctarded children.
C. H. Benell made a presentation 
40 Mrs. J. ".To” Gyllenspetz, head of 
the commercial department at Clai-e- 
mont senior secondary school. Mrs. 
i Gyllenspetz has been leaching here 
for three decades.
Other officers elected include vice- 
president, R. H. Lott, Royal' Oak 
elementary; recording secretary, L. 
M. Cross, Claremont; con’esponding
NEARLY 400 MERE TO TAKE 
PART IN DANCE FESTIVAL
LEGION LADIES 
SET PLANS FOR 
BIG BREAKFAST
Tiiey drove liere and they flew 
Ikm'C Saturday to lake part in tlie 
Cenlcnnial Scpiare Dance Jam­
boree on Saturday in Sidney.
Nearly -100 enthusiastic dancers 
gathered at Sanscha Hall for the 
ev(;nt.
Tlie jamboree was llie first for­
mal centennial project presented
Church Women.
Plan Garden Tea
St.John’s United Church Women 
met at the hall on Tuesday evening, 
June 7, with 11 members present.
Final plans lor Iho group’s com­
ing garden tea were made. The de­
votional was conducted liy Mrs. L. 
Tliornley.
Refreshments were served by the 
liostosses at the close of the meeting.
by the 
North
in Sidney. It was sponsored 
eidebrations committee ol 
Saanich and' Sidney Centennial 
committee, in company with the 
.Sidney Sadd-L-ites.
Dancers were from the main­
land, the United States and Van­






secrotary, Aliss A. Armstrong,
Brentwood; trcasui’cr, R. S. Anstey,
Mount Nc'Wton; in'ogr.ain, G. L.
Montgomery, Claremont; sick and 
welfare, Mrs. V. Walters, Lochside; .
l)ensions, N. E. West, North Saanich; ! Is!' lolling 5,422.
Saturd.ay, June 4, saw much 
tivity at tlie loctil bowling alley 
wlicn Branch No. 37 wore liosts to 
tlie annual Island Legion Bowling 
Tournament.
Nine teams were entered and roll­
ed five games each with the fol­
lowing results: Saanich Peninsula
General monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Royal Canadian 
Legion, (Branch 92) was held June 
7 in the Legion Hall at Ganges.
Repiorts wore read on the rum­
mage, halve sale and blanket raffle, 
gross talvings were apnroximatcly 
$285.
The L.A. will provide the material 
for a .shutter to be built for the coun­
ter between the kitchen and the 
main liall. F. Kirkham and K. 
Ralph have offered to build this. H. 
Loosemore is making a cupboai’d 
in the cloakroom lor storage.
Library, hospital and baby clinics 
lire operating normally.
No More Bangs In 
Central Saanich
Central Saanich council last week 
unanimously resolved to amend the 
municipal fireworks by-law to con­
form to the area-wide regulations 
enacted by the regional board.
Sale and dischai’ge of the e.xplos- 
ive variety is to be banned except 
under special permit issued by the 
coiitrolluig authority'.
The annual ix)pular breakfast will 
be held Sunday, August 14, in the 
Legion Hall. Mrs. Louisville v'ill con­
vene (his affair.
Tlio L.A. expressed thanks to Mrs. 
Dickens for her donation of two baby 
jackets as well as the donor of ,$2 
for supplies for the hospital basket.
public relations, Glen Danbrook. 
Sidney; disli’icl council, Stanley 
Mo'zol, Royal Oalv olcmenttiry, Q. M. 
Russell, North Saanicli and D. C. Mc- 
Coll, Salisbury; in-service. E. J. 
Dorran, Mount Newton; agreements,
J. M. Chow, Claremont; medical, 
Thomas Boyd, Sidney and auditor,
K. A. Buffam, Mount Newton.
New president was third to hold
office in the association. He fol­
lowed A. E. Vogee and D. E. Breck- 
eni'idge.
50. YEARS AGO
When a Canadian soldier from the 
Maritimes faded to appear in Lon­
don for his wedding half-a-century 
ago the prospective bride awaited 
the telegram confii-ming his death.
Her bridegroom arrived before the 
telegram and a postponed ^yedding 
joined the Canadian soldier and his 
English nurse. In due course they 
returned to his native soil and for 
the past 19 years have lived in Sid­
ney. They are Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Power, Resthaven Drive.
;; The; wedding Awas due: io have 
taken place 50 years ago in London. 
The wedding party awaited IVIr. Pow- 
;er’s amval, but'in vain:AThe jfront 
lines in 1916 could ill spare a fight­
ing: soldier arid not even; his wedding 
.could take pr^edence oyer tte 
^ >r rririnpower.
made the choice very sim-
Probably not
you would like! We've found that 
nearly everyone-has some questions A 
about Electric Heat. Well, Electric Heating is 
our, business. We will gladly answer 
A any of your questions. In fact, we
encourage curiosity! '■jj,
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BASEBOARD HEAT ’
"ONE OF tHE MOST RESPECTED NAMES IN HEATING"
833 FORT 
STREET
Ml. :W2-72r>i NIGHTS — 477-I4ia
:::A'rhe:^bridal party leftALpridbnAand; 
withdrew to the : west ^country A city 
of Gloucester. They. were married 
In That: .city,'"A:::A,:,1A.' ^IAA-.;,-'AAA-A/.'v'A;':;
A The war: had brought thehus­
band to Britain, arid peace brought 
the wife to ‘ CaitadaA; Mr. Power re­
turned to-tlie postal A service and 
worked in a number of larger eities,, 
completing his seiwice In Halifax.A 
SEQUEL; TO 'SEKVICK ^
The military s e r v i c e which 
brought the couple together had a 
sequel a quarter-century later. Their
scenery 
pie.'
For nearly 20 years the retired 
couple have been notable in Sidney 
for their fondness for cycling. They 
have ridden all over Saanich Pen­
insula , enjoying the exercise and the 
opportunity of broadening their 
knowledge of tlie Community they 
have chosen for retirement.
Their cycling days are over and 
Mr, Power plank to dispose of the 
bicycle he has never ridden.
NEW BICYCLE
:: HeA acquired ; a new. mount and 
simultaneously suffered a sharp set­
back In ; health. ^ Well into his eighL 
les, ;Mri. APower; was cr^ically" ill for'
The Trafalgar Brancti of Victoria 
2nd, 4,8,56 pins. The Public Service 
Branch, Victoria, 3rd, witli 4,60S 
pins. Other Brandies entered were 
Ex-Service Woman's Branch of Vic­
toria; Pro Patria also Victoria; the 
Britannia Branch Victoria, and 
Prince Edward Branch, also of Vic­
toria. Somass Branch of Alberni, 
and tlie Mount Benson Branch of 
Nanaimo.
E.xceptionally good bowling was 
the order of the day. The local team 
entertained llie visitors with a 
s.morgasbord in the evening follow­
ed by a dance, the Auxiliary of our 
Branch were in charge of the ban­
quet. The visitors expressed their 
pleasure at the way the local team 
had provided for everything ensur­
ing a good time for all and that they 
were looking forward to future tour­
naments sponsored by our team. Ov­
er 100 \yere entertained. Comrade 
Bob Harmon, the Bi'anch first yice- 
president, presented the ti'ophy to 
the following : bowlers: ; Steve WiP 
hams, Jeff Warrell, HaiTy Nunn, 
Ed Vallieres and AiT Raweliffe. Well 
done,- hoys A'’:
DO YOU EVER USE 
MONEY ORDERS?
You Gan Get Them, Too, at
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Road 
652-2111
WHY,
ing about again, 
mains unused. A .
Tlie bicycle re-
many months. Today fheisA back at 




; Wheri their .50tli wedding anniver­
sary drew close they kept very’quiet 
and only a; few close: friendsAwere 
aware of the inilestorie in their long 
life together.
A ;Heading - into thei Slat; year^ of their 
marriag:e, Mr. arid Mrs:;:Power are 
lookirigvto a new rridde M;iife.: AThe; 
beautiful garden which,.has .heen. 
their pride is: now beyond them. 
They are planning to move into an 
aparrinent Avherer they icanrenjoy the? 
gardens mairitained by somebrie else:
BEASH0TOE
OFMIRlfOODS^
In Canada, one of the world’s great agrt* 
cultural countries, it is ironic that therb 
could be a shortage of milk.
One of the maiii reasons for is that
are leaving the business. ?
> pperationi^ equipment and feed are forcing 
dairy farmers out of business. Nearly aU 
farm expenses have increased while the 
price of dairy foods has remained fairly 
constant.
Slcy was darkened AbyA Hercules 
transports at the end 'of last week.
'rhe massive Royal ; Canadian Air 
Force transports were engaged in 
moving ,'i battalion from Patricia 
Bay to Williams Lake for army 
?manoeuvres,''-AA'A.A, ■ A■
More and more farm workers are attracted 
to other industries where they can work 
fewer hours for more pay.
ness at the current rate, there could be a 
serious shortage Yf vital dairy foods: in ?
Tlieir grandson is 
of the Black Watch
eldest son rose to the rank of Major 
during the Second World War, while: A For four days the three G-130 Her- 
his brother completed his sei’vice in Acu!e.s transports flew back and fortii 
~ ■ - - ■ between the island and the mainland
a.s the 1 st Batt al ion, Queen’s O wn 
Rafle.s of: Canada, moved from Es- 
quihirilt to Williams Lake,
Pianos are from ,435 Squadron, 
Namao in Alberta, 'Troops numbered 
about 400 and with .325 tons of 
equipment they were flown out in 
30 (Inylight trips. Equipment includ-
a lower rank, 
now an officer 
.Rogirificnt. ..
Mr, and Mrs. Power lived and 
worked in eastern Canada, When re­
tirement loomed they chose the far 
we.st and retired in SidrieyA The
gentle climate ;ind the attractive
:''A: A-'' '':A: Call" 'A-
A SUPPOES ill}.:::
Keating Cross Road
Six Days a Week. No Premium 
Cliargc for Saturday Dolivoiy






PIIONE 30 Efliinton Avonuo East, Toronto 12, Ontario
od Jeeps and trailers and up to 2%- 
ton trucks.
From July 2S..30 tlic troops will 





i-j Asf'-'''.''.' ‘V/’'/'ii'i 1 1, Y y1 ^ -J
.' A
SONS OF KATIE . 
ELDER TO BE 
SEEN AT SIDNEY
May WG suggest a 
Save-for-therLittle-1
ypu-f I ligiiL-uLliGlwise-never'-bUy Account?
CANAD8AN;iMPERflAL
as two of the four hr()(her.s in "The 
SoiiH of Kudo Kl(ler,”n IViramount 
n’lense in 'I'ocltnlcolor and r^nnovi.s- 
Jon opening at llt(? Gem Thoiitre, 
Sidni'y, (in June 16 for tlireo days,
Tills : film is the dranintic tale of 
tile ^ slmiaeli efforts of llie hrolliers 
to retieom the l)liu‘k(>ne(J legacy riiul 
fe|iutaliori (»f their family name, 
The nimnntkr inlere.st Is sustained 
h,V Martha n.vi.'r, wlio lias (he only 
|■emhllne role : In; the film." BasiHl, 
on a Triory; hy Talbot .leimings, the 
.srireenplay 'w'l^ fllnu'd' prineljially in 
tlic; wild: Paneho Villa: 001111117 Of 
Mexico., ■
"The 7th Dawn,” .showing at Ihe 
Gem Tliealre on .liari' 20 for lliree 
days, wa.s filmed on a n|)eetactihir 
scale in the wild Mala.van jungle. 
The Teehniealor iirodnction with an 
Jnternaiiftnal easlA explosively re- 
(.Teates the horror-filled episode of 
tlie postwar pericKl wlicn terrorists 
launclied a liiller eampaign against 
tiip' British,.:'::' ■ ,j
Jjii.samwli -York., .is. .sunTed wlili. 
William lloldi'it, Frenciv' aelresH t 
j Cainicine,, and noied .lapamwe actor ! 
"( el.suro 'J aadja, . Massive groinKb,, 
[ .'lir operatlnas, tt>;lng; t"'oi'nniomvenlll) | 
I and Malayan ireiops (.llreeieil liy low- 
1 flying spollqr plai'n'.s. and-.siipporttM] I 
I by i)glii('rd)oml,<er's leml sjteciaciilar ; 
I realism to .Ihe vloleal notion/ .. A ";:,'
'.'.A;:::
■‘■a G'T”
A FRIEND IN 'DEED* 'WHEN ArROURI-E OCCURS
eCAA Ym ERGEMCY-"RO
'NEAlf AS'YOyR'JMdONE>~DAY'JOIt:NlGHTA'^'?"V::A.




j ..'rile finJ' chief jndice. of Vancou* : 
vi.-r Iisland iva>> Davii! Cameron. A 1 
brother-livlaw:,of ‘Siii jdames; Doug-j: 
, las, ho had no legal iratning, / .
A: A: :a"
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HE CAME BACK WITH WOODEN 
NICKEL FROM AUSKATRIP
Sbme tourists will even come 
back with wooden nickels.
V. A. St. Denis, First St., Sidney, 
has come back from Alaska with 
money to burn.' He has a wooden 
nickel from the northern United 
State given to him as a souvenir of 
a brief holiday there.
The retired railwayman was en-
Luncheon Before 
W.A. Meeting At 
Salt Spring
Women’s Auxiliary to the Anglican 
Church held their monthly meeting 
Friday, June 10. The meeting was 
preceded by a pot luck luncheon in 
the parish hall.
Three special guests attending 
from Victoria were Mrs. F. A. Good­
win. Mrs. J. A. Andrews and Mrs. 
N. W. Lise, members of tlie Dio­
cesan Board.
A special service was held in St. 
George’s Church when a life mem­
bership was conferred on Mi's. V. L. 
Jackson. There was also a short 
memorial service for Mrs. E. Faure, 
a former member of the W.A. Ven. 
Dr. R. B. Horsefield, the rector and 
Mrs. Goodwin, conducted the ser­
vice.
There were 16 members present 
at tlie meeting and tlie three guests 
spoke. Mrs. Goodwin, on the re­
vised constitution of the W.A.; Mrs. 
Andrews on Dorcas work and Mrs. 
Lise on education.
There w^as a lovely display of 
■Dorcas work for members to see. 
Mrs. E. Worthington was elected 
Living Message secretary. Ven. Dr. 
R. B. Horsefield and Ven. Dr. G. H. 
Holmes also attended the meeting. 
The rector closed th meeting with 
prayer.'.; ■,"?;("-/■
Traffic Court
; Finesstated were imposed; for 
•tr^ic violations r in Sidney Mag-
Pniirf nn .Tnno ll-is^tej’s Cou t o Ju e: 11: Leslie 
Sidney, $15, stop sign viola­
tion; J.D.jJotoson, Victoria, $10; 
driving eontraryr to ; a; traffic con­
trol de\dce;;R.:N::Rooke; Sidney, 
$20,; being a minor without insim- 
:, ance; l; M.; Nunn, Sidney, $15, driv^ 
ing a vehicle i
plates; William Krasniuk. Saahich- 
:;tori; j|15, speeding in 30 Tn.pA; zone.
The wild fox population of Nbrtli- 
ern Ireland is getting out of hand.
Some 60,000 is the latest estimate 
of their numbers. Queen’s Univer-
thusiastic about (he holiday. His 
peurty w-as greeted royally every­
where, he reports and presented with 
literature and publications as well 
as souvenir's and gifts.
Mr. St. Denis has lived in Sidney 
for many years. A devoted fisher­
man he takes time out from the 
salmon occasionally to ascertain the 
catches in other parts of the coast.





Newcomers to the Districts of 
North and Centol Saanich include: 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Franks and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Browne and 
family from Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. K. Ingi'am, Lethbridge, Alberta; 
Mrs. W. Mason and family from Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. J. MeShane, 
Twin Moimlains, Quebec: Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruton, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. ‘Pownall, Tofino, E.C.; !Mrs. M,. 
Fernie,' Vancouver, B.C.; Mr. and 
■Mrs. F. Philippe and famiiy, Shear­
water, Nova Scotia; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Yake and daughter'. Shearwater; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Archibald and 
family, Shearw^ater; Mr. and Mrs. 
Curry and sons, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bell, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bidford and family, Vernon; Mr. 
and ^Mrs. Jones, Nanaimo: Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston and family, Grandin, 
North Dakota; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Smith, Red 'Deer; Dr. Elsie Lamr 
bert, Salt Spring Island.
CUBS TO CAMP AT 
SIDNEY ISI.AOT)
Special meeting of the Deep Cove 
Scout Group Committee was held on 
Monday, June 13, at St. John’s 
■Qiurch Hall, under the chairman­
ship of Alan Pettigrew. T 
Plans; for the Cub camp are now 
complete. The boys will ^meet at 
St, John’s Church Hall at 6 p.m. on 
June 24 and then proceed to the 
ilblphin Road slip. Coal Island Ltd. 
have offered tbe loan of a barge for 
the transportation of the boy;s to Sid­
ney Islcmd.Those boys who esm, are 
requested to bring lifefelts. The 
Cubs -will return to Dolphuh Road 
sUp at 4:30 on Sunday afternoon, 
June::26.'::":
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Power, of 10215 ResUiaven Drive, Sidney, are seen 
at their home last week aftei- mai'king theii' SOUi wcxlding mmiver.saiy. 
They were maiTied in Gloucester, England, during the First World WfU'.
SIDNEY SCHOOL FESTIVAL 
OPENED BY P.T.A. OFFICIAL
Sidney Elementary School re­
cently held a very successful Spring 
Festival, which was opened by Mrs. 
B. H. Byers, regional director of 
the South Vancouver Island Parent- 
Teacher Federation, on Friday, June 
3.
Following the official opening 
program was presented by each 
grade. Games and stalls were then 
offered in the school where home 
baking, books, ijenny social, candy, 
white elephant and a number of 
other attractions were featured.
Strawberry shortcake was served 
in the tea room and w'as a success.
The winner of the flattvare set was 
Mrs. Macey.
Three decorated cakes were don­
ated by Mrs. E. WeatherUl and 
were drawn for during the evening. 
There are still some unclaimed 
prizes in the penny social. Numbers 
are 095457, 095253, 094983, 095794, 
095878. These prizes may be claim­
ed by phoning 656-3669.
The ITA w'ould like to e.xtend their 
thanl<s to all wiio helped make tlie 
festival a success.
Colorful Hall 
As Pythian Sisters 
Stage Annual Tea
Pythian Sisters, Victory Temple 
No. .36, Sidney, held their 22nd birlli- 
day tea in the K of P Hall, Satur­
day, June 11.
The affair w’as convened by Mrs. 
J. Pow’.
The head table covered with a 
linen and lace cloth, centred w’ith 
the decorated birthday cake, flanlc- 
ed by red tapers and flowers was 
most attractive. The tea tables were 
covered w’ith tea clotlis in the colors 
of the Order with dainty floral cen­
tres.
Mrs. M. Robertson, M.E.C., intro­
duced Mrs. M. Chappuis, P.G.C., 
W’ho officially opened the tea.
Tliose pouring tea for the after­
noon were Mrs. H. C. Stacey, 
mollier of the Temple, Mrs. S. 
Gordon. Mr.s. D. Cole and Mrs. H. 
McPhail. Others taking part w’ere, 
hostess, Mrs. D. C. Dickeson; home 
cooking, Mrs. F. (Samphell and Mrs. 
A. Johnson: iienny social, Mrs. K. 
Waters and Mrs. F. Starr; tombola, 
Mrs. B. Brophy; plants and post of­
fice. Mrs. A. B. Smith, door,, Mrs. 
A. O. Berry; kitchen, Mrs. G. Mann
NURSES ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF FORMER DIRECTOR HERE
By STAFF NURSE 
In respect to the memory of Miss 
Ethel McKeith, a foi’raer Director 
of Nurses at Rest Haven Hospital', 
24 members of the nursing staff in 
full uniform formed a guard at her 
funeral sei'vices on June 6.
Due to failing health Miss McKeitli 
retired from leadership of the nurs­
ing staff on July 31, 1965. During 
the 10 yeai-s that she held the posi­
tion she gave unfailing service, 
often beyond the call of duty.
The major portion of Miss Mc- 
Keith’s life of dedicated labor was 
centred around the Sidney hospital,
DESSERT PARTY 
AT SHADY CREEK
a; Dessert party of strawberry short­
cake was enjoyed by the group of 
CGIT and them leaders, Mrs. W. 
Speare and Mrs. K. Sedgmam, at 
Shady Creek Fellowship Hall, Tues­
day, June 7.
The girls presented a roll play 
on ttyo parts of the CGIT promise, 
“Seek truth” and “know God.” This 
followed a lively discussion with 
members of the UOW taking part. 
Shady Creek United Church is plan­
ning a basket picnic to be held at 
the Centennial Park on Jime 24 at 
6 p.m.
Stuart Lake w’as named by Simon 
Fraser the explorer, to honour his 
clerk and lieutenant John Stuart.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
(Continued From Page Five)
FOR RENT
Percy Q-iddle report^ that tlie 
lx)ttle drive hdd : on Jjme ; ii was 
successful.
sity, Belfast, is , starting a three- 
year suivey, and wall strap tiny ra­
dio transmitters around the necks of 
captured foxes, to trace their lairs
Institute
The W.I. meeting W’as put off last 
week; so; it will he /held; bn Thursday,; 
June: 16, iat tlm home of Mrs^ idossop 
at 2 p.m.
^rocmes^ Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
& CAMY
TWO-BEDROOM: MODERN BUN- 
galow, all electric kitchen; auto­
matic oil heat ■ worlcshop, garage; 
Wired 220. Nice grounds. Avah- 
: able June 30/ Phone 656-3^5;
23-3
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL FURNISHED S UI T E. 
Close in. Apply Box V, Review.:
■■'22-4
WANTED;
'CmT^L'ySAANIGH, v; 'ONE-BED/: 
room cottage in: country. All con- 
vehiehces!;; ? $35;; W656-2432;'/:;-'23-3
MODERNIZED ALL ELECTRIC 
; cottage, i Stove /and fridge; iricludeJ. 
/ Furnished ; if; desired; l^ar bus
; Ime.;: Room for; gardteuing. Beauti­
ful yie'w. ReSuctiqn in rent to man 
and wdfe in; exchra ironing, 
light housekeeping and occasional 
; caretaking. /Phone 656-3549 after 
J 9: p.m,24-^^^
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469.; 9tf
CQ^RED ;;/;(CLASSWARE:^^ ^ ITEMS 
/ HIfide : t^fore ' Also colored
glass lamp'-.shades. Sidney J 
ing Post, 2372 Beacon Ave., p
''■':;656-2722;:;"''''-»"^='"'^""'-’^^"'-'"'"' ■'
BROWNIES FORM 
NEW PACK AT 
TSARTLIP
and Mrs. 1\I. Green; servers, Mrs. 
N. K. Mitchell, Mrs. i\I. Mitchell and 
Mrs. W. Lumley.
Tile door prize, a satin cushion, 
was w’on by Mi's. G. 'Mann and the 
chicken dinner tombola by Mrs. A. 
Fennesy.
Tbe Victory Past Qiiefs’ Associa­
tion tombola, a corduroy cushion 
made and donated by Mrs. C. M. 
Brown, was w’on by Mrs. O. Wig­
gins.
for it W’as at Rest Haven that as a 
girl she first w’orked in the laundry.
In 1937, follow'ing her graduation 
from the nurses’ training course, she 
left Rest Haven to ser\’e in hospitals 
in the United States and right across 
Canada. Her journe.ving commenc­
ed in California, then took her to 
Oregon, Saskatchew’an, and back to 
Rest Haven for a period of five 
years.
Hospitals in New Brunswick and 
Colorado later benefitted from her 
services. During this time valuable 
experience was obtained in the fields 
of general nursing, TB nursing, op­
erating room superv’ision, and nurs­
ing administration.
When the call came for her to 
return to Rest Haven in 1935, Miss 
McKeith gladly turned her steps 
back to her .Alma Mater to sen’e as 
director of nurses.
Unfailing energy, a cheerful kind­
ly spu'it, dedicated effort and a deep 
Christian faith ahvays characterized 
Miss McKeitlTs service at Rest 





TO ;;; BUY,; WOODEN; BEDROOM 
wardrobe; ;:^honb GR, 9-3483. 23-1
.Aftemoon of June 7, saw many 
happy faces gathered at 'Woodw’j’nn 
Fami .for the initial enrolment of 
the First Tsartlip Bro\vnie Pack. 
Also taking part were Brown Owl 
Mrs. A. Grieve and assistcUits Miss 
Cathy Peace and Miss Patty Tom.
Mrs. W. Nelson, Commissioner, 
North Saanich Division, conducted 
the enrolment around the toadstool 
in the lovely garden.
Receiving them Bro\vnie pins were 
Lillian Smith, Lucia Tom, Iona Bob, 
Terry' Cooper, Debbie Pelkey, Erma 
Smith, Pam Elliott, Deanna Daniels, 
Elaine Adolph, Charlene Tom, Jo­
anne Sam, Cindy Adolph, Vicky Pel- 
key, Marilyn Olson, Enola Evans, 
Lydia Sam, Joanne Cooper and 
Kathy Henry.
The Brow’nies sang a pretty 
“Thank-you” song following the 
ceremony.’ ■"
Refreshments were served to 
Bro\vnies and guests, accompanied 
by a beautiful cake, decorated es­
pecially by Mrs. J; AUan.
In attendance were Mrs. H. P. 
McKeever,;; Victoria ;;Area / Commis­
sioner; Mrs. W’. ; Reith, provincial 
program chairman; Mrs. ;g. A. How., 
aid; Brownie ; I trainer;;; ; m 
Thorhpson,vSealake District Captain;; 
mernbers; ot ^ ' Tsarlip Brownie 
T^Glp/(l^mittee;%arid 
friends of Guiding.
Mrs. W. C. Woodward, a member 
of; the Tsartlip Conimdttee;; kiiidly • 
hostessed ;the affair.; ;; :::; :
LIMITED TIME OFFER
Have Your Wood Floors 
[Expertly] SEFINISB
FREE ESTIMATES
Roughly 20c sq. ft. for sanding and refinisWng, usmg top grade 
gj-mnasium varnish or polj’siratliane as desired.
A TELEPHONE CALL TO 656-1855
will bring an experienced flooring man to quote a firm price.
■ - FREE ESTIMATES
A / CLASSIFIED IN THE RE-
: view : circulates throughout thou-/ 
-'sands"of-homes;/-v;,/
Phone SS6-1171
ONE-BEDROOM OOTl'AGE. 9653 




/-FOR'all: SHELL PRODUCTS: /■'- 
AND :MINOR'; AND, M AJOR ;■ - REPAIRS; 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHEIL SERVICE
Or. Beacon nnd Second SL OSO-SHIl doc ArwonauU, Prop.
ONFIJIOOM; FURMSHED CABIN 
to rent for summer rhontlis at Pa­
tricia Bay. 656-3585. ;; / ; 34-1
•IRONING / AND;' LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping tw’o or three days a week. 
Transportation no problem. Phone 
656-3549 after. 9 p.m. , 24-1,
UNFURNISHED, MODERN, TWO- 
bedroom bungalow;. $80. Available 
June 30. Adults prefeiTed. Phono 
656*3676. ;24'1
PURNISHED BASEMEN’I' SUITE.' 
10073 I'liird St. 656-1973. 24-1
CHARMAY APARTMENT. SUITE 
for elderly ponson or couple after 
July 1, Call 656-2901, ; 24-2
HELP WANTED
BIRTHS
SPEAR-TBorn to L.AC and Mrs,: P. 
: B. Spear, a sister for Michael, 
who arrived in Zweibmclmn, Ger­
many,Sunday, June 5. ;
ANNOUNCEMENT
HAVE YOU, OK.: HAS .^MCEONE 
YOU; KNOW,;'JUST; AIOVE1> -, TO 
OUR. COMMUNITY?;;;'
PERFORMANCE;, IS'/ WHAT ' COUNTS\
■ ASSETSx;;;;|3XCEEDV$7,000,000.^':
The average yearly^ ^in since t3ie; Fund’s inception 
in Augu^, 1963 to J;^ril 30, 1966,; has heen 13.32 %!
Collective Mutoal Fhnd Ltd.^ f^ and flexiMe; invest-
;:T?ptl^hcy. - No field of investoent is;;qvhrlo^e4i;m ;the sea^
dynamic gi'owtli. In selecting stocks we hold to rigid tests of basic 
quality as well as to indicated prospects for capital growth.
;,-Itopre»e®^,;by;;jbhn’IL;T/,TisdaIle,/MlS;A.;-~{Khone;;479-7i44/
Yom’ Welcome Wagon Hostess 
will call W’ith gifts and friendly / 
greolings.,











Now 1-2 and 3-BR ltinil.shod tuid 
unfunifshcd npartments. Rates 
from $70 per month, SpcclaJ ratefi




;-Ueeds'Our ^ Pharmacy!,, is; 
';cdmpletely;:8tocked'^;and''we’re^ 
fill your doctor'8 prescriptions 
quid'”
ri'
Use Our Olheir Services As Well!
* SOAPS ■* eOSMETlGS
* PERFUMES * BABY
:; NEEDS/,; ;: .NOVELTIES '
* CANDIES TO 
MAGAZINES * G
'•BLUE WATER" : ;/
, ;APAR’rMEN'rS;^^^^:/:
Largo 1- and 2-Bedrooni 
Suite.'?
hard
MRS. MARGERY IGilRR ; AN- 
nouneo.s the opening of The Club 
Beauty Salon in her homo at 6682 
Central Saanich Road. Experienc­
ed operator, late.sl modern equip­
ment, new hair styles or “an,vway 
.you wwit it.” Perms and hair 





':dny, June ./lS, ;2:‘!0 ;p,m,,:;,on ;,1h(j 
NtUHihc's Si,John's: ". Hall,; Deep 
/ Cove: Sponsoreil ■ h,v 'St, Jolin’s 
U.C.W.;"", ';,'.22-3
VVo have a handisome 
new line of men’s 
'FITTED 
UTILITY CASES 
Handy for travelling 
SG.95 to S21.95 
See the Newest 
BAROMETER 







Scatter Rugs and Mats, froin . _ _ i _ _$l.l9 
Lots of Radios, Too^^^^ ^ ^
Used Refrigerators, from _ .$50.00
Complete Home FurnlshingB
riumo 656-2011 • 9781 Si«WMl StiremJt
LTD.
Sldiuiy, li.C,
qiUL GUIDES OF (lANADA, RUM- 
;' mtigiA/ stdeKW'ietorin/ Jlall'riKHn, : 
;; Governnient St., .Saiiirday, ;,luno 
;08."!1:'3()'i(;m.'"■ 0.14'





♦ lAeautlftil soa and parkland
view’.




,4V()pd;,:A,'ommunity, sClub,;, Cabaret 
style, Frldii,?,;,:)line 24. ;24-2
OBITUARIES
: 'd.
RH-FIRE IN STOREY HY 
THE SEA
lA»r aiirirtlatment to view phone 
, , G50-2520 ; ,
SITUATION WANTED
Rl-rnaED IVUUINR KNGmEKlt, 
; diesel, also dkiiel elec (He .power 
houKO /engineer,: deKlres „ tnalnlen- 
fittci' work or anything ip (his lino. 
;; .\ii|ii> Du.>,w,'iv,:ueA, , ,;, 22-3
WARD™Dougia,s;, Gni'don, aged / '.IS 
.N’l'arr,, resident' of gidhry diidric 
for It! ,voJir.'i. .Suddenly, .hino 1,
. 'llMid, A-’ioarly loved' $011 of .Mr. 
and Mr.s. G. M. Ward, mvi yMtIou!? 
Torraoo, !4aaiii('h(on, R.C, .Survived 
al.so l»y Ilia MiMters Anno and Mary,
’ and hiK mnfeninl grandmotlun’, 
Mi’k. KKnte Mead, Ifnno.v, R.C. 
Memorial Kervice to bi^ helitSal- 
unlay, .lune 18. 11;(M) a,m. at SI, 
Aiuliew'i, Clmixii, .Sidney, I.bC, 
Rev. l)r, K. M. King, offldnling, 
Floiveii! urait'full.v declined. 24-1
JM>..vriiunj;)ER, .11> i: n e r, car-
I'jenti'r, irutrlnodraf.lsman;,'Rotes-'















- Sanwfha ■ 1 i all,,, 'vmJr l,i« <H,!bn,ll sboeB, ■ 
kI»' tl. ,,RJ)0ivie,(iM.2IKb .'24.1
MORTUARV' 'I.-RTX 
’•;riie' Memoriul '^ChB|^4 of CWmM*' 
riU'ADilA' Asks 'NORTH PARK' H’lW'
Vietona,",R:c,; /EV'S-tan
